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Sobering message for students

BRIEFLY
Have say on
Waipa future
Residents of Waipa are
reminded to have their say on
shaping Waipa District into the
future by attending one of the
Open Days, starting Monday.
Te Awamutu hosts the first
Open Day from 2pm-7pm in
Council Chambers — a chance
for the public to see more about
the various growth strategy
scenarios and help Council
plan for the future.
A special effort is being
made to include the youth of
the district in the process — so
get along, be informed and
have your say.
There will also be an Open
Day at Pirongia Memorial Hall
on Wednesday, October 29
from 5.30pm-7pm.

Waitomo Aero
Club open day
Waitomo Aero Club has
brought back the Wings &
Wheels public open day event
after an absence of a number
of years.
The free Open Day this
Saturday begins at about 11am
and features GA aircraft,
microlights, topdressers, static
displays, helicopters, vintage
machinery, aerobatic Yak 52
and scenic flights.
At the day’s mid-way point,
about 1pm, the novelty golf ball
prizes will be drawn.
Anyone with an interest in
anything aero is welcome to
attend

TC161008CA01

EMERGENCY personnel remove the car roof to free the ‘drunk driver’, watched by Te Awamutu College students and staff.
BY CATHY ASPLIN

Pink Tea Party
If you didn’t have a chance
to support the Pink Ribbon
Appeal on Friday, you can still
help by attending an event on
Monday.
A Pink Tea Party is being
held at the Te Awamutu
Bowling Club from 1pm.
There will also be a sales
table, fun housie and raffles.
Guests attending the
afternoon tea are encouraged
to wear something pink and
funds raised will benefit breast
cancer research.
For further details contact
Sheryl Ashby — phone 870
5551.

TC161008CA02

REALISTIC injuries on the ‘deceased driver.’

Three female flatmates
and a infant who were
travelling together are dead
following a head-on crash
on Tuesday.
A male who was the sole
occupant of the second car
was trapped in the vehicle
until emergency services
could free him using the
‘jaws of life’.
He suffered severe spinal
injuries and blood tests confirmed the driver had been
drinking.
Investigators say he was
travelling at least 20km/hr
over the open road limit
before crossing the centre
line and ploughing into the
other vehicle.
One of the female passengers in the car hit was
thrown out on impact, killing her instantly.
A second was thrown
sideways and flew out of the
door as it gave way. Her left
leg was severed by a piece of
sharp metal.
T h e f e m a le dri v er
received a gash to the neck
which resulted in fatal

$30.99

plied us with cordon tape
to barricade off the area so
that there were no issues
with students getting too
close.
‘‘Fire brigade, St John
and Police arrived at
1.30pm and treated it as a
training exercise, while
WDC staff helped organise
Health and Safety issues.
‘‘We even talked to our
school counsellor in case
there was a possibility of
students being emotionally
affected by the event.
‘‘While this was only a
made-up situation, we also
decided to show the possible effects of a drunk
driver crash after the
event.
‘‘For the rest of the
week the members of our
SADD Committee who
took part in the demonstration will be wearing black
clothes as a symbol of their
death.
‘‘The male driver will
be in a wheelchair to show
that even though he survived, his life has been
made extremely difficult as
a result.’’

OPEN 7 DAYS

De Valcourt
Napoleon
Brandy
1 Litre

blood loss. Her baby daughter was in a car seat, but
this did not stop her being
violently ejected, finally
coming to rest on the back of
the car.
SADD SCENARIO
This could easily be a
report in any newspaper
around the country.
Thankfully in this case
it is simply a scenario that
was set up by the Te Awamutu College SADD
(Students Against Driving
Drunk) committee.
Committee member
Leah Emmett says the purpose of the demonstration
was to show the effects of a
crash caused by someone
who had been drinking
alcohol before driving.
‘‘It took some time to
organise and we had lots of
help to stage the event and
make it realistic.
‘‘The people involved in
the crash are all SADD
members and had their
‘injuries’ created with the
use of make-up by St John.
‘Two cars were set up to
look like a crash had
occurred and Police sup-

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

½ PRICE RACK
Summer stock

Offer valid until 20/10/08
while stocks last

Coruba Gold
Rum

Kentucky Ryder

$42.99

$15.00

12 Pack Stubbies

1 Litre

6504202AA

322 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 2180

6517923AA
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ReptileZ
Tanks and
Accessories shop

Now open Alexandra St
Tues - Fri 10am - 4pm

6517186AA

Spring
Specials
now instore

Pawz in for a look
Under the giant lizzard store

Your Letters

Herceptin arguments not accepted
PHARMAC continues to dodge the
very serious issues highlighted by Breast
Cancer Aotearoa Coalition and other
organisations that support open and
transparent decision making, particularly when it comes to the health and
wellbeing of New Zealanders.
It will take at least seven years for
clinical trials to determine whether
PHARMAC’s decision not to fund 12
months Herceptin was the right one.
In that time, more than 1200 New
Zealand women with early HER2 positive
breast cancer will receive the unproven
nine-week treatment.
What will it mean for them if
PHARMAC is wrong?

PHARMAC’s
CEO,
Matthew
Brougham, whose letter appeared in a
recent Courier, asserts that New Zealand
is not constrained by the same factors as
almost every other developed nation.
The constraints Mr Brougham refers
to include scientific evidence, regulations
and laws governing the use of medicines,
and the expert advice of cancer specialists
— the very things that ensure the medicines we use are safe, effective and do
good rather than harm.
Medicines regulators in 33 other
countries considered the same evidence
as PHARMAC and came to exactly the
opposite conclusion; placing their confidence in 12 months of Herceptin instead of

nine weeks.
MedSafe rejected PHARMAC’s application to have nine weeks registered due
to a lack of evidence of its safety and
efficacy PHARMAC ignored MedSafe and
went ahead anyway.
BCAC urges PHARMAC to heed the
advice of MedSafe and New Zealand’s
breast cancer specialists and reconsider
funding for 52 weeks we believe the price
of making the wrong decision is too high
to pay.
LIBBY BURGESS
Chairperson,
Breast Cancer
Aotearoa Coalition
www.breastcancer.org.nz

Hospice help appreciated

Kind gesture

Be safe, by being seen

Thank you very much to Te Awamutu Courier
for your support of our efforts to raise funds for
Hospice and Rainbow Place.
I am pleased to report that over $1400 was
handed to the Hospice.
DOREEN METCALFE

Many thanks to the lady
who handed my wallet into
the Westpac Bank recently.
Your kindness was
much appreciated.
B R KNIGHT

To the person I regularly see walking along
the main State Highway south of Te Kawa
Crossroads in the late afternoon. Good on you,
keep it up but please make yourself visible to
motorists by wearing some reflective clothing.
GRANT ROSS

Tractor fires headache for busy brigade
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade
was called to its fourth tractor fire in
recent days yesterday afternoon.
Station officer Mike Kimber says there
are often tractor fires at this time of year,
as tractors are removed from sheds after
winter and after the engine has been
started a birds’ nest is ignited.

Mr Kimber says tractors should be
checked thoroughly before being started.
He says it has been known for birds to
re-nest in the tractor once it has been
returned to the shed.
There was an unfortunate sequel to
Friday’s tractor fire at Candy Road,
Pokuru.

The burning tractor was driven into a
nearby paddock which had a water
trough in it.
A farm hand drove off on his
motorbike to collect a bucket and collided
with someone else riding a four wheel
farm bike, resulting in him receiving a
broken leg.

No chilly sting in spring weather throughout district last week
Minimum temperatures recorded in the
district are creeping up with the onset of
spring.
Weather watchers recorded minimums
over the past week of 6 degrees at Te
Awamutu and Ngahinapouri and 5 degrees

at Arohena, Pirongia and Pokuru.
Parawera was slightly lower with 3
degrees, while Kihikihi and Pukeatua
‘tailed the field’ with 2 degrees.
Highest maximum of 24 degrees went to
Pukeatua, followed by Kihikihi and Te

Awamutu with 23 degrees.
Pirongia filled its ‘rightful spot’ at the
top of rainfall with 19mm, followed by
Arohena with 15, Parawera and Pokuru
with 14 and Pukeatua with 12. Te Awamutu
(8) and Ngahinapouri (6) were the driest.

6504772AA

www.raywhite.com

TE AWAMUTU
560 PUNIU ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

TENDER

Rural Block - On Town Boundary
• 18.25 Ha (45.09 acres) more or less • Flat to gentle rolling contour
• Adjacent to residential sub-division (Fairview Estate)
• Excellent lifestyle, grazing or cropping block
• Power to calf shed, on town water supply
• Rural zoning with possible future subdivision
• Developers & Investors should inspect
TENDER CLOSES: WED 29TH OCT 2008 - 3PM AT RAY WHITE OFFICE,
223 ALEXANDRA ST, PO BOX 242, TE AWAMUTU

View:
Wed 22nd - 1.30 - 2.30pm
Sat’s 18th & 25th - 1.30 - 3pm
ID# TEA20009
www.raywhite.com

TENDER

View:
Fri 12.30-1.00pm, Sun 3.00-3.30pm
ID# TEA20011
www.raywhite.com

Exclusive

Tender Closes 4pm,
Wed 29th October 2008
at Ray White Ofﬁce
223 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

PHONE CLAUDE
mobile 0274 775 444
a/hrs 07 871 8869
View:
Wednesday 22nd 1.00pm - 3.00pm
St Hwy 31 - 4098 Kawhia Rd (Oparau)
ID# TEA10955
www.raywhite.com
Price

$489,000

+ GST

PHONE NEV
mobile 027 271 9801
a/hrs 07 871 9801

2/134 RAIKES AVE

PHONE CAROL
mobile 0274 901 903
a/hrs 07 871 4858

KAWHIA RD, OPARAU

PHONE CHRIS
mobile 027 246 5800
a/hrs 07 870 1386

Summer Time, Living Is Easy

Lowest Price Beef Block or Dairy Grazers

Especially when you have a deck in a private garden setting. Elevated with views. Double
basement garage, heaps of parking. 3 double bedrooms and air conditioning.
FORGET PETROL - WALK TO TOWN

156 acres of good quality beef ground at a realistic price. Our vendors do not have to sell, but have decided
this part of the home farm, they don’t require & they will let it go WITH 3 TITLES! Surplus to requirements.
Be quick! Natural water supply. Maeroa Ash soil. Harbour views on the horizon. Priced for today’s market.

223 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

PHONE: 07 871 7149
6505374AA

Rosetown Realty Ltd
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Super support for Pink Ribbon Day
BY CATHY ASPLIN
Tracie Bell had tears in her
eyes as she watched her workmate
Cindy McLaren shave her hair off
on Friday to raise funds for the
Pink Ribbon appeal.
The 34-year-old mum then
stepped up and had her own hair
shaved off - so that she was ready
to start chemotherapy this week.
After being diagnosed with
breast cancer and having surgery
she decided Pink Ribbon Day was
the ‘right’ time to have her hair
shaved.
‘‘I didn’t want it to fall out in
clumps or wake up with it all over
my pillow.
‘‘When I told others at work

they decided to support me - either
by having their hair shaved as
well or wearing pink - and help
raise funds for the Breast Cancer
Foundation appeal.’’
The Te Awamutu Work and
Income office has raised over $1000
and there were plenty of people to
encourage and support the women
as hairdresser Kay Clark shaved
their heads.
A third team member, Theressa
Ball will also be shaving her hair
off at Labour weekend.
STREET APPEAL
Te Awamutu Pink Ribbon
street appeal co-ordinator Jill
Shaw says local people were very
supportive of this year’s event.

‘‘People on the street were very
empathetic towards the cause and
very generous. This year’s total
will easily surpass last year’s of
just over $5000.
‘‘We have already passed $5500
and there is still money to come
in.’’
Mrs Shaw thanks people who
volunteered to be part of the ‘Pink
Army’ including Rosetown Lions,
Altrusa and individual members
of the public.
One person even volunteered a
pink car to add to the display this
year.
Funds raised go to the Breast
Cancer Foundation to provide
research, education, grants etc.

TC161008CA06/03

HAIR TODAY: Tracie Bell (above left) gives Cindy McLaren a hug
before having her own hair shaved (below) and comparing results.

TC161008CA04

PINK Army members Ashley-Jayne Gibbes, Kelsie Tomlinson (under umbrellas) with (from left) Marianne
Gilfillan-Tye, Jill Shaw, Helen Empson, Barbara Aymes (car owner), Sara Lawry, Melissa McBeth and
Marvynne Ashley during the street appeal.
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BARCLAYS

MREINZ

R E A L E S T AT E L T D

This Weeks Price
ThisWeeksPrice

OPEN HOME

OPEN HOME

ADJUSTMENTS
OPEN HOME

216 Tawhiao St,
Te Awamutu
• 3 dble brms,
master ensuite
• Study/ofﬁce
• Separate lounge
& dining rooms
• Spacious kitchen
• 905m² section

714 Fairview Rd,
Te Awamutu
3

2

2

Inspection: Sunday
12.45-1.15pm
WAS $439,000
NOW $399,000

ID#TEA080603

3

• 230m² family living
• Open plan living,
basement rumpus
• 2 bthrms, ensuite
in master brm
• Impressive timber
features throughout

3

2

Inspection: Friday
11.15-11.45
Price: $399,000
Contact: Ofﬁce
07 870 6606

ID# TEA080301

99 Muir Road,
Te Awamutu

4

2

3

Te Awamutu

• House area 200m²
Inspection: Sunday
• 7069m² section, fully
1.30-2.00pm
fenced with numerous
sheds/garaging
Price: $549,000
• Four brms with
attached studio
• Excellent location
Contact: Ofﬁce
07 870 6606
ID# TEA080703

Rental Investment
• 2 semi detached units
returning a total $480p/w
• Each three brms
• New concrete driveways
+ carport (not complete)

Kihikihi

Te Awamutu

ID# TEA080901

6

2

Inspection:
By appointment
Price: $329,000
Contact: Ofﬁce
07 870 6606

Contact: Ofﬁce
07 870 6606
OPEN HOME

341 Racecourse Rd,
Te Awamutu

3

1

2

• 130m², open plan
Inspection: Sunday
kit/dining, sep lounge
12.45-1.15pm
• Ample decking
from kitchen/dining
WAS $370,000
• 2099m² section
NOW $349,000
backing onto stream
Contact: Ofﬁce
• Close to town
07 870 6606
ID# TEA080702

Kihikihi

3

• Create a cute family
home with a little TLC
• 90m² plus decking, open
plan kitchen/dining area
with heat pump • 1267m²
fully fenced section,
mature trees • Dble garage

1

2

• Open plan living
• Generous bedrooms
• Close to shops
and service
• Large private
section

Inspection:
By appointment
Price: $249,000
Contact: Ofﬁce
07 870 6606

ID# TEA080801

OPEN HOME

3

ID# TEA080605

OPEN HOME

1

1

• Open plan kitchen
dining area, sep lounge
• Master brm with ranch
slider to rear garden
• 3 generous brms
(2twin + 1dble)
• Private section

Inspection:
By appointment
Price: $209,000
Contact: Ofﬁce
07 870 6606

ID#TEA080606

OPEN HOME

3

1

1

Inspection:
By appointment
Price: $209,000
Contact: Ofﬁce
07 870 6606
OPEN HOME

NEW
LISTING

95 Lyon Street,
Te Awamutu

3

2

1

• Close to shops & facilities
Inspection: Sunday
• Section area 1305m²
1.30-2.00pm
mature gardens
• Spacious home with
conservatory, HRV system Price: $299,000
• Recently reduced
Contact: Ofﬁce
from $319,000
07 870 6606
ID# TEA080402

31 Turere Lane,
Te Awamutu

2

• Close to shop and park
• Extensive decking to
mature gardens
• Low maintenance home,
large detached garage
• Open plan living
/heat pump

1

2

Inspection: Sunday
11.15-11.45

ID# TEA080403

Price: $259,000
Contact: Ofﬁce
07 870 6606

1/143 Williams St,
Te Awamutu
• Open plan living
• Separate laundry
• Decking off the
lounge area
• Fully fenced corner
section
ID# TEA080902

2

1

1

Inspection: Sunday
12.00-12.30pm
Price: $199,000
Contact: Ofﬁce
07 870 6606

70 St Marys Ave,
Te Awamutu
• Floor area 270m² (app)
• Section 1370m² (app)
• Fully fenced
swimming pool
• Double garage with
adjoining rumpus
ID#TA080112

4

1

2

Inspection: Sunday
12.00-12.30pm
Price: $420,000
Contact: Ofﬁce
07 870 6606

We Specialise in..
• Residential
• Lifestyle
• Commercial • Business
• Property Management
• Letting

We Specialise in..

Our Services...

• Free appraisals
• High proﬁle window display
with high pedestrian count
• Two internet sites
• Open homes • Buyers database
• Negotiation & contract preparation
• Liaise with solicitors/accountants etc

Our Services...

Te Awamutu

4

2

Will entertain offers around the mid $700’s. Presented in style, this four bedroom home PLUS
ofﬁce, with open plan living and a separate lounge receives all day sun and has great country
views across open farm land. Open plan kitchen boasts granite bench
Inspection:
top, De Longhi appliances and a two door F&P Dishwasher PLUS many
By appointment
other features. The dining area and master bedroom open to the fully
Price: $739,000
fenced extensively paved swimming pool/spa area. 4040sqm section has
been planted with fruit trees and an array of trees and shrubs.
Contact: Ofﬁce
07 870 6606
ID# TEA080501

w w w. b a r c l a y s r e a l e s t a t e . c o . n z
BARCLAYS REAL ESTATE LTD MREINZ

35 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

6505393AA
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Phone 870 6606 ANYTIME
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240 Sloane St (Opposite Woolworths)
Phone: 871-4816

• welcome a new arrival
• celebrate a special occasion

TC161008DT01/02

STORYTELLER Geoff Boxell entertains his audience with the tale of William Tell. (Left) SEVENyear-old Lachlan Oosterman bravely volunteered to play William Tell’s son.
L ec t u r er , a u t h o r a n d
medieval enthusiast Geoff
Boxell enlisted friends and his
storytelling and acting skills
to entertain a young audience
with medieval tales at the
conclusion of Te Awamutu
Library’s holiday programme.
Mr Boxell was the highlight
of the final day of the
programme.The medieval
themed programme attracted
around 60 children in total.

It was a craft based programme which saw the children engaged in such activities as making jester’s hats,
crowns, dragon masks, clay
pots and tiles, stained glass
windows, shields, scrolls and
knights helmets.
Children also learnt how to
juggle.
On the last Friday of the
school holidays a Medieval
Faire was held, where the
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Kihikihi
1996 Nissan Pulsar

5 spd, NZ new, central locking, towbar,
current WOF & registration,
cheap & cheerful.

1.5 auto, power steering, CD player, drivers
airbag, all electric options, new WOF,
reliable & economical motoring.

1,995
Drive Away

1994 Jeep Cherokee Sport
Auto, only 111,000kms and very tidy in
blue, CD player, towbar, burglar alarm,
special - as traded!

8,995

$

No deposit $69 per week

6504782AA

Call in and learn about the beneﬁts of
Zostrix for relief of arthritic symptoms

3,995

$

219 Alexandra St
Ph 871 4169

Bring in your cricket balls for signing

No deposit $38 per week

2002 Hyundai H100 LBW Van

Floral
Studio

Come on in to our
bright new Unichem
Pharmacy to meet
and greet one of our
cricketing greats!

$

2.6 diesel, 5 spd floor shift, electric windows,
power steering, central locking, NZ new,
towbar, one for the bargain hunter!

Te Awamutu

2pm - 4.30pm

3,995

$

• or simply to brighten your day

Billy Bowden is instore
Tuesday October 21st

in

1990 Toyota Corona 2.0XL Wagon

children were encouraged to
wear something ‘medieval’,
bring their hats, shields and
helmets they created and take
part in juggling, dancing and
singing — as well as some
interactive storytelling.
The Library was suitable
decorated
for
the
occasion.Library supervisor
Sheree Gross says the themed
programme was very enthusiastically received.

• express sympathy

Drive Away

Town
&
Country
Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
Ph: 07 871 8183

Waikato Ltd

Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

6515105AA

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz

6514136AA

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz
Ph: 871 4918, 156 TEASDALE ST Off-street parking at rear
Email: marshallspharmacy@xtra.co.nz
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PATERANGI RD

TO PIRONGIA
DAPHNE STREET

X

TE AWAMUTU REFUSE & RECYCLING
T R A N S F E R

S T A T I O N

PHONE 07 871 4571, 8 DAPHNE ST, TE AWAMUTU

A DIVISION OF TRANSPACIFIC INDUSTRIES GROUP

TE KUITI/NORTH KING COUNTRY

SPCA needs
homes NOW
• JAZZ - Bull Terrior X, mature female, deﬂead, wormed, desexed,
vaccinated, microchipped
• LUCY - Pointer X, approx 1 year old, deﬂead, wormed, desexed,
vaccinated, microchipped
• BELL - 6 week old black and white social girl, deﬂead, wormed, ﬁrst
vaccination
• BJ - 10 week old black and white, well adjusted boy, deﬂead, wormed,
ﬁrst vaccination
• BOB - 16 weeks, handsome tan boy, deﬂead, wormed, fully vaccinated
PHONE SANDRA ON 07 878 5077 or view on www.tekuitispca.org
6514735AA

Paving way for team success
Do you believe everyone should be treated
the same?
Ever wondered why
people don’t behave as
you would like them to?
When you’ve tried
everything, what else do
you do?
Local authors Lee
Astridge and Caroline
Britton are providing
some of the answers to
those questions in their
new book ‘Competence
and Commitment’.
With 40 years of
experience in training
and Human Resource
Management
the
women say they felt
compelled to write a
book to provide an easy
framework for their successful management of
teams.
‘‘We have looked at
some common behaviours in teams and have
outlined some simple
tools to get better results
from them.
‘‘The book is written
in a style that combines
a scenario with useful
worksheets, describing
the kinds of people you
will find in most team
environments and then
showing how to maximise their performance.’’
Competence and
Commitment is the first
in a series of books
planned by Ms Astridge
and Ms Britton who run
4Life4Business, a Te
Awamutu company set
up to make a positive
contribution to personal
and business success.
With forewords by
Annah Stretton and
Mike Moore, the book is

TC161008CA05

TE AWAMUTU authors Lee Astridge (right) and Caroline Britton with their
new book ‘Competence and Commitment’.
promoted as ‘a useful
tool for success’.
Ms Stretton says the
book is an excellent
business tool.
‘‘It has identified the
types of employees that
typically make up a
work environment and
it divides them into four
categories.
‘‘For each of those
categories you are given
the tools to effectively
manage and get the best
from each of your
employees. These tools
will help you grow your
people and your organisations.’’
Ms Astridge and Ms

Britton have been developing the theories used
in the book over the last
three years in response
to the issues raised in
the modern workplace
and team environments.
Characters in the
book are a diverse mix including a woman
returner facing a career
challenge, a baby
boomer waiting for
retirement and a new
manager trying to hold
it althogether.
‘‘Readers can relate
to many of the characters in the book
through their own personal experinces or that

of their colleagues.
‘‘It was important for
us when we put the
concept for the book
together that there
would be people and
situations that everyone
would recognise, either
in the challenges they
faced personally or
those they reconised
that others around them
were expecting.’’
The two authors will
be instore at PaperPlus
on Saturday (10am-12
noon) to discuss their
book and sign copies.
The book is also
available via website:
www4life4business.com
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‘Blue tide’ coming in?

TC161008GJ01

SHANE ARDERN and driver, Dennis Catchpole, in Te Awamutu on Tuesday afternoon.

Voting pizza and greens

TC161008GJ01

BILLBOARD COMPETITION: undeterred by the
arrival of utes carrying National Party billboards
into Te Awamutu’s shopping centre, ‘walking
billboard’ Rapata Matchitt yelled out ‘vote Green’
to the passing convoy.

Taranaki-King Country MP Shane Ardern
believes the signs are good for a National-led
Government resulting from the general election on
November 8.
His election campaign launch road trip wheeled
into Te Awamutu on Tuesday afternoon.
Mr Ardern was in the ‘vanguard’ as a passenger
in local National Party stalwart Dennis
Catchpole’s sportscar, followed by a dozen utes,
most of them carrying large billboards.
The fact they were all able to find a park in
central Alexandra Street ‘in convoy’ at 5pm was
seen as a good sign.
But a better omen, according to Mr Ardern,
came from the mood of the people in the electorate
he has represented for the past 10 years.
‘‘I had a guy come up to me in the Awakino pub,
who said he had voted Labour all his life but was
voting for me this time. He’d just moved into the
electorate so it was a double win for me,’’ Mr
Ardern told the Courier.
Mr Ardern’s road trip began on Tuesday
morning in Stratford, then on to Inglewood and
Urenui, with a good gathering of locals there to
greet him. Lunch at Mokau was followed by a beer
with the patrons at the Awakino pub and further
stops at Piopio, Te Kuiti and Otorohanga en route
to Te Awamutu.
Wednesday destinations included Ohaupo,
Pirongia, Raglan, Kawhia, Te Anga and Ohura
with a stop last night at the Whangamomona pub.
In Te Awamutu on Tuesday night, supporters
joined Mr Ardern at Dennis Catchpole’s Te Rahu
home for a barbecue and to watch National’s John
Key square off with Prime Minister Helen Clark in
the TV One/You Tube leaders’ debate.

Candidates’
forum has
an extra
candidate
Newly announced
Green Party candidate
for
Taranaki-King
Country, Rob Hamill,
will be among the
speakers
at
next
Tuesday’s Candidates
Forum in Te Awamutu.
Mr Hamill, who lives
at Te Pahu, is best
known as a winner of
the Trans-Atlantic rowing race.
The Grey Power
organised event is open
to the public and starts
at 1.30pm at Waipa
Workingmen’s Club.
Political representatives will answer questions posed to them.
Other candidates
will be Bill Izzard
(ACT), Renee van de
Weert (Labour) and
Shane
Ardern
(National).
Also in attendance
will be spokespersons
Winston Peters (NZ
First leader), Paul
Adams (Family, candidate East Coast Bays),
Larry Baldock (Kiwi
leader, candidate Tauranga)
and
Judy
Turner (United Future
deputy leader).

Beat the price

increase
And use our Interest Free
offer to do it!

UP TO 2 YEARS INTEREST FREE
*conditions apply

We have been advised
by our key suppliers
that as of November 1st
there will be substantial
price increases in the
furniture industry. This
is due to shipping fuel
and freight costs, the
raw material and cost
of manufacturing. Plus
the decline of our dollar
agasint the US dollar.
What we know and
is a certainty is that
the team at Furniture
Court, Te Awamutu will
offer you the best value

and the best service
and it won’t cost you a
cent extra, and thats
guaranteed.
Buy now and save
before the November
prices increases are
put upon us.

Mark McNaughten,
CO-OWNER
We Guarantee
You The Best Deal

Te Awamutu Furniture Court
400 Arawata St, Phone 07 871 6269
6504192AA
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6516029AA

“Proud to be
associated with
Peter Sullivan
Building”

Open day for local building company

“We specialise
in excavation
and cartage”

If you’re considering
building or you’re looking for a house close to
the CBD get along to the
Sullivan Homes open
day on Sunday.
Owners Peter and
Jane Sullivan extend an
invitation to join them
at their Carlton Street
subdivision from 2pm 4pm.
There you’ll be able to
view their stylish show
home and discuss your
building requirements large or small.
The showhome features three bedrooms
(master with ensuite),
open plan living, streamlined kitchen, double
garage with internal access and automatic door
opener, heat pump, gas
hotwater, and undertile
heating in bathrooms.
The interior is tastefully completed with cedar
blinds and drapes, while
outside there’s a sunny
deck, some gardens in
place and a fold away
clothesline.
The exterior is ﬁnished
in linea and titan board
and topped with a colour
steel roof. Essentially
the home is ready for
someone to shift in and
enjoy.
Guests at the open day
can enjoy a drink while

Shayne &
Denise Hamilton
P 07 871 3894
F 07 871 4459
M 021 846 109
6514805AA

6515223AA

they view the property
(which is for sale) and
meet architectural designer David Peehikuru.
But if this particular
home isn’t quite what
you’re looking for, Mr
Sullivan says there are
several house and land
packages available in
the Carlton Street subdivision that he is developing with Mark Irwin
that can be built to the
owner’s speciﬁc design
requirements.
“All the sections are
from 400-453m2 and are
north facing with a lovely
sunny aspect.
“The sections have
an engineer’s geotech
report and they offer a
chance to build your ideal home close to town.
“All are to be architecturally designed and
completed to a high
standard.’’
Mr Sullivan has been
building for 30 years and
has a team of ﬁve working for him.
“Every
house
we
build is different - it’s
designed
speciﬁcally
for the owners’ needs
and can be built to their
plans or ours, on one of
their sections or ours.
“We also carry out additions, alterations, light
commercial work, farm

SULLIVAN Homes’ Peter and Jane Sullivan
outside their newly completed showhome on
Carlton Street.
buildings and maintenance.
“We organise everything to take the stress
out of the building process.’’
Mr Sullivan says after
30 years in the trade he
still loves it.

“I enjoy building and
always ﬁnd it both challenging and satisfying.’’
For further details or
enquiries contact Mr
Sullivan (027 294 5009)
or head along to the
open day on Sunday at
281 Carlton Street.

OVER 40,000 kitchens designed AND yours will be UNIQUE!
Your total satisfaction ensured by our Total Service Solutions
and our Kitchen Studio Total Trust Guarantee

Master

• Gas Fitting
• Roofing
• Heating
• Plumbing Supplies

We are with you every step of the way from
in house design to installation.We provide plumbers,
electricians, and can do minor building work.
Kevin and Margaret Choat
Kitchen Studio Hamilton
45 Killarney Road, Hamilton
Ph (07) 847 0582
hamilton@kitchenstudio.co.nz

Showroom hours:
Monday-Thursday
8.30-5pm
Friday 8.30-4.30pm
Saturday 9.30-12.30pm

6514869AA

6514818AA

Plumbers

• Plumbing
• Drainage
• Spouting
• Water Tanks

Bring a touch of
‘SHOWHOME’
to your home
CONGRATULATIONS

6514900AA

6514844AA

Sullivan Homes on a beautiful
showhome that we are proud
to be associated with

104 George St, Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 5840

OPEN DAY: SUNDAY 2PM-4PM

6516035AA
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6514960AA

6514993AA

Proud to be part of
the development for the
Carlton Street sub-division

WELL DONE

SULLIVAN BUILDERS showhome at 281 Carlton Street will be open on Sunday from 2pm-4pm.

SULLIVAN HOMES
Contact:
NOEL SULLIVAN

Sullivan Electrical
1 Jellicoe Drive, Hamilton
Email: pip.noel@xtra.co.nz

PHONE 07 856 3450 FAX 07 856 3451 MOBILE 0274 543 387
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BIG OCTOBER SPECIALS
Carpet your home with our selected H/D loop pile carpet range
and we’ll give you FREE vinyl up to 8m FREE in 3m wide stock range
or up to 12m FREE in 2m wide stock range

6514891AA

HOUSE HUNTING?

WOW!

With only a short walk to town,
the Carlton Street sub-division
provides an excellent location at
a competitive price.

6514977AA

Cnr Bond and Benson Rds, Ph 870 1091

Contact us for Innovative and Practical
Design Solutions.
•
•
•
•

New Homes
Alterations and Additions
Commercial Buildings
Feasibility Study Reports

Transforming Spaces into Places

Call David on 07-870 2221
for an obligation free consultation

260 Carlton Street, Te Awamutu

Call us today to discuss your options, or for an obligation-free quote:

Peter Sullivan
027 294 5009

Terms and conditions apply
See instore - only available until 31-10-08

Architectural Design is proud to be the
Sullivan Homes Design Team, a match of
Great Design and Quality Building.

Make your dream home
a reality with Sullivan
Homes.
We provide stunning designs
then tailor-make your home to
suit your individual requests.The
quality of our work is second to
none and our friendly staff have
a wealth of industry experience.

We’ll even lay your FREE vinyl for FREE
Come in for your FREE measure and quote

Mark Irwin
027 496 5629
6514879AA
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Douglas acting to change country
ACT founder, and 2008 candidate,
Hon Sir Roger Douglas was guest of
honour at Friday’s Te Awamutu
Chamber of Commerce meet the candidate breakfast.
Sir Roger took pains to explain to
the meeting that for a real change in
Government in New Zealand, people
needed to give their party vote to
ACT.
He says with ACT leader Rodney
Hide guaranteed to win his seat, the
party did not have to meet the 5%
threshold, so any party vote would
transfer to seats in the house.
He says seats in the house, alongside National, would mean a GOvernment of change.
Sir Roger outlined seven points
that he believed needed changing in
New Zealand.
• He says Government expenditure

has to come down.
Over the past 10 years it rose 83%,
while inflation rose 29%.
Sir Roger says that translates to an
extra $12,000 per year per family
being wasted by Government.
By his calculations, with spending
capped at inflation plus population
increase, Government could offer personal and business tax rates of 15%,
GST at 10% and still run the country.
• He believes competition should be
introduced into the Government sector to bring about the efficiencies that
work in the private sector.
• Government should get rid of centralised planning for services such as
water, electricity and roading.
He says central planners never get
it right.
‘‘In fact, the only things that don’t
work in New Zealand are planned by

H

C C COMMUNITY HEALTH COACHES
o
o
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We all know what we should be
eating ... but do we know how to
cook healthy meals for the whole
family on a budget?

TC161008DT07/08

ACT founder and candidate Hon Sir Roger Douglas at Friday’s Chamber of Commerce ‘meet the
candidate’ breakfast.
the Government,‘‘ he says.
• Get rid of privilege in this
country.
• Get rid of the ‘nutty’ man-made
obstacles to progress, such as the
Resource Management Act.
Sir Roger says we are too PC,
and should start to look after
ourselves with commonsense
lawmaking.
He says in terms of such
concerns as climate change, New
Zealand should state it will do its
share when the countries responsible for 75% of the emissions
agree to do their bit.

6 Practical workshops packed with
key messages, fun activities and
hands on cooking. Above all it’s
FREE and you can taste at the end
how easy and within budget
healthy food can be.
Evening Classes
6pm - 8pm start, 29th October

Daytime Classes
10am - 12pm start, 31st October
To Register Contact: Irene Ground
Community Health Coordinator 870 6163
Funded By

6514656AA

6507640AA

• Construct laws which bring
economic policies into balance.
Sir Roger says there should be
a checklist to good lawmaking
and more reliance on common
law.
• Protect the rights of people and
property.He said there were four
things needed to achieve growth:
skilled labour and better education; capital investment; good
technology; and, good governance.
Sir Roger says with low tax
and low Government spending
many economic problems will

sort themselves.
He says people will be able to
invest for their current lifestyle
and their futures, to his mind a
better option that letting politicians invest your money, and
businesses will be able to invest
in research and development,
rather than letting the Government try and pick winners.
ACT also supports a tougher
stance on criminals, with tougher
penalties and better policing, but
backs it up with a plan to provide
mentoring for families known to
be at risk of offending.

Te Awamutu Courier, Thursday, October 16, 2008
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YOU CHOOSE
All our vehicles available from no deposit - normal lending criteria apply

2007 Falcon BF2 XR6’s

6 speed auto, air conditioning, 4x
airbags, ABS brakes, keyless entry
FROM ONLY $168.59pw
FROM

2003 Falcon XR6

4 airbags, cruise control, CD stereo,
keyless entry
FROM ONLY $91.68pw

NZ new, 1600cc, low kms, 5 speed
man, keyless entry, choice of colours
FROM ONLY $87.25pw

$15,250

$14,400

NOW

$29,990
2003 Ford Transit Bus

1 owner, sold and serviced by us, 12
seater, ideal people mover
FROM ONLY $111.19pw

2003 Mitsubishi Lancer SP

Canopy, tuffdeck, nudge bar, low
kms, running boards
FROM ONLY $142.49pw

NZ new, alloys, spoiler, low kms, CD
player, air conditioning
FROM ONLY $64.22pw

$24,990
1998 Toyota Caldina

CD stereo, alloys, rear spoiler, keyless entry, economical
FROM ONLY $64.22pw

$10,990

$9,990

6515123AA

Heritage, dual airbags, towbar, spoiler, air cond, full electrics
FROM ONLY $69.44pw

$9,990
1994 Ford Fairmont

1 owner, spoiler, towbar, ABS brakes,
great tow car
FROM ONLY $44.73pw

$3,750

PAYMENTS BASED ON 48 MONTH TERMS, 25% DEPOSIT, INCLUDES 2 YEAR MECHANICAL COVER AND GAP COVER

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz
www.ford.co.nz

FROM

2005 Ford Courier 4x4

$18,990
2000 Ford Falcon Futura

2007 Ford Fiesta’s

L.M.V.D.

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU

PH 870 2535

GRANT
McCONNACHIE
a/h 871 4578,
mob 027 485 4987

PAUL
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4954
mob 027 2493841
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Summer

Short Sleeve Shirts

FIRE BRIGADE

6515819AA

SIZES SM TO 5XL - IN STOCK NOW

Do you live in Te Awamutu?
Do you work in Te Awamutu?

T E AWA M U T U
Volunteer Fire Brigade
urgently needs volunteers
Ph 871 6195 or 027 447 2837

Fire Brigade on volunteer recruitment drive Like father, like son...
P
T
e Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade’s
recruitment campaign has seen four
potential new ﬁreﬁghters volunteering to help bolster the brigade’s ranks.
But the campaign will continue as at
least another four volunteers are sought.
What is especially needed is people who
can be available for daytime callouts.
The applicants are in the early stages of

training-seeing if the role really is for them.
This Sunday they will be attending an induction day. They will be carrying gear and
hoses up and down the tower at Te Awamutu Fire Station, including carrying breathing apparatus and dragging a dummy.
Station ofﬁcer Mike Kimber says with the
brigade having a presence at the recent
Pirongia Craft Day seven people express

keen interest in joining.
“Unfortunately we did not collect their
contact details and while we’ve heard from
one who is a positive applicant, we’re hoping at least some of the others are still keen
to ﬁnd out more about joining up.’’
Anyone interested in ﬁnding out more
about being a volunteer ﬁreﬁghter can contact Mr Kimber at 0274472837.

Female ﬁreﬁghters welcome
T

Proud Fire Brigade Volunteers
Murray Gane - 27 years
John Anderson - 33 years
Dave Shaw - 19 years

WE ALSO SPECIALISE IN:
•Plumbing •Gasﬁtting •Drainlaying

Call the Professionals

6515751AA

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO OUR COMMUNITY

This Week’s Specials...
Lambs Navy
Rum

Woodstock
Bourbon

1 Litre

1 Litre

$41.99

$34.99

e Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade
has two female ﬁreﬁghters - Debbie Nielson
(pictured right) and Kylie
Karauti - and more are
welcome.
The Fire Service says
both male and female ﬁreﬁghters need to be committed to keeping physically ﬁt and maintaining a
speciﬁc training routine.
As well as a reasonable
level of ﬁtness, ﬁreﬁghters
need good vision, hearing
and balance to cope with
extreme conditions.
New volunteer ﬁreﬁghter recruits are required to
attend seven day course
or the equivalent. This includes:
● three days of basic
skills;
● one day of ﬁrst aid;
● two days of breathing
apparatus training;
● one day of realistic
ﬁre training;
For more information
check out the website
www.volunteer.fire.org.
nz or contact local station
ofﬁcer Mike Kimber at
0274472837.

Wide variety of callouts
T

e Awamutu Volunteer Fire
Brigade is on track to head
off last year’s 304 callouts with over 250 on the books so far
this year with 11 weeks still to go.
A callout to a fatal motor accident on the ﬁnal day of September has been followed by a busy
October to date-with a typically
wide range of situations requiring
the brigade’s assistance.
These include a ﬁre in a double
garage, involving a motor vehicle,
a malicious false alarm at a local
business premises, a rubbish bin
ﬁre in a park, an electrical ﬁre in

a meter box, a truck accident at
Ngahinapouri, a tractor ﬁre at
Candy Road, Pokuru that also resulted in a farm bike accident, a
paddock ﬁre, a second tractor ﬁre,
smoke in a house, a rubbish ﬁre at
a local business premises and a
car ﬁre at Ohaupo. As well the brigade assisted St John Ambulance
with a patient lift and covered for
their Hamilton counterparts.
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade has a Chief Fire Ofﬁcer, a
Deputy Chief Fire Ofﬁcer, six ofﬁcers, 14 senior ﬁreﬁghters, nine
qualiﬁed ﬁreﬁghters, six ﬁreﬁght-

ers and ﬁve ﬁre support volunteers. An appliance needs to have
a minimum of four people to leave
the station-a driver (who also operates the pump), an ofﬁcer and
two ﬁreﬁghters.
Any ﬁre involving property as
well as any accident requires
two appliances to be responded
(meaning a minimum of eight
people) and in the event of rural
callouts an extra two people to operate the ﬁre tanker.
During working hours the brigade is struggling to man the appliances.

resentation of a Gold
Star (for 25 years’ service to Te Awamutu
Volunteer Fire Brigade) next
August to Mike Kimber will
represent a remarkable father
and son double.
Mike’s father Barry was
presented with a rare 50 Year
Badge last year, and is still
serving Te Awamutu Volunteer
Fire Brigade in ﬁre support.
Mike recalls being keen to
be a ﬁreﬁghter as far back as
he can remember.
“We always had old ﬁre brigade gear at home (growing
up in Pakura Street). I’d wear
the gear and do things like
rescuing the chooks out of the
chookhouse.’’
Mike also remembers riding
on a jigger at the age of eight
or nine with his father and other ﬁreﬁghters on railway tracks
at Kaipaki during one of the
era’s big peat ﬁre callouts.
He couldn’t wait until the day
he could join up himself.
While at Te Awamutu College, Mike was in the Venturer
Scouts and as part of his Duke
of Edinburgh Award, he did a
ﬁreﬁghting course-deliberately
making the usual two month
course drag out for about a
year.
“Don Hallett (ﬁre chief) kept
saying ‘isn’t this thing ﬁnished
yet?’ when I went along each
training night.’’
The brigade rule at the time
was that a youth had to have
a fulltime job before they could
join up.
As soon as Mike left College
and got a job at Te Awamutu
Post Ofﬁce the ink was drying
on his signature as a volunteer
with the brigade.
For the then 17-year-old,
joining his father in the brigade

6515774AA

6515762AA

to the Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade for the outstanding
facilities and service you provide for Te Awamutu.

was a special moment.
It was also a special moment for Barry.
“I loved it. Mike was keen on
being a ﬁreﬁghter right from
when he was four or ﬁve years
old. He’d grab the ﬁreside implements and race off with
them, yelling ‘water on’ and
‘water off’.
“The only problem I can remember with him being keen
on using my gear was the time
I was heading off to a callout
and found there were marbles
in my boots,’’ Barry says.
Mike says he wasn’t the
only son who joined his father
in the brigade at that time.
“Don Hallett’s son Peter
was there as well and about
10 years later Spencer Brockbank joined his dad, Dave in
the brigade. Spencer is a ﬁre
ofﬁcer now and Dave is still
there with ﬁre support like my
dad,’’ Mike says.
Mike’s Post Ofﬁce career
was followed by a two year

Protech Automotive Ltd

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE!
Contact Laurence Potter our Sales
Manager proudly supporting the local
community as a Volunteer Fireman to
ﬁnd out about the Allied Grain beneﬁts

❍ Reduced Wheel Corrosion

✔ Competitively priced inputs
✔ Seasonal ﬁnance
✔ Final payment rebate
(we share the proﬁts
with our growers)

❍ Less Inﬂation Pressure Loss

Proud to serve the Te

Awamutu Community

an

as a Volunteer Firem

6515783AA

DAVIN & SUSANNE MUDFORD
Ph: 07 873 6695 / 0274 935 386

Training Day
Heli A1 Limited proudly supports the work of volunteer ﬁre ﬁghters.
Heli A1 Limited for all agricultural and commercial requirements
6515792AA

www.helia1.co.nz

6515803AA

Ask us for further
information

volunteer.ﬁre.org.nz
volunteer.ﬁre.org.nz

Contact Vaughan Glidden
Volunteer Fireman - and
ﬁnd out how you
can save up to $1250
on a new Honda

PROUDLY
PRODUCED BY

Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade Needs You!
Contact Mike Kimber: 0274 472 837
or Fire Station: 07 871 6195

Te Awamutu
Tyre Centre Ltd
6516043AA

VAUGHAN GLIDDEN
Mob 021 720 122 - A/H 07 889 4986

PETER GLIDDEN HONDA

2 KIHIKIHI RD - TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 5676

35 McKee Street, Hamilton, Ph 07 850 5417
6515853AA

stint in the Air Force as a
medic, a couple of years as
stationkeeper in Te Awamutu,
three years in the Communications Room in Hamilton
and then a job as Fire Service
training and logistics ofﬁcer
based in Hamilton.
These days Mike is employed as training ofﬁcer for
Bay-Waikato Fire Service region-training other volunteer
ﬁreﬁghters in their roles.
His own volunteer ﬁreﬁghter
role also includes serving the
brigade as station ofﬁcer at Te
Awamutu.
A third member of the Kimber clan may be destined to
join the brigade, with Mike’s
son Brooke (13) showing plenty of interest in following in the
volunteer ﬁreﬁghting footsteps
of his father and grandfather.
Whether that happens or
not, the Te Awamutu community is incredibly blessed to
have families like the Kimbers
in its midst.

Grain Grower

❍ Longer Tread Life

Protech Automotive Ltd is responsible for the service and
maintenance of all ﬁre trucks, ﬁre pumps, rescue gear and ancillary
equipment for the NZ Fire Service Bay/Waikato region.

Jim Walker 027 289 2767

PROPRIETOR:
Sharlene Campbell
204 Alexandra St,
Te Awamutu
PH 871 7170
PROPRIETOR: SHARLENE CAMPBELL
204 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu - 871 7170

conditioning,
Auto electrical, Air , Alarms
Audio, Batteries ....
& Diagnostics.

❍ Fuel Economy
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Proud to have served the Te Awamutu
community as a volunteer for 26 years

Become a

Fill your tyres with

Nitrogen Gas
OPEN 7 DAYS - Ph 871 4009 - Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts

IAN CAMPBELL - Fire Chief

Call the team today on 0800 262 493
6515841AA

w w w. a l l i e d g r a i n . c o . n z
6515811AA

P

462 OHAUPO RD - TE AWAMUTU
PH 871 7317 - FX 871 7302

hondas@xtra.co.nz hondas@xtra.co.nz hondas@xtra.co.nz
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Colourful umpire puts
finger up for arthritis

SPCA Animal Shelter

BEN

Brindle male, 18 months old
He has a nice temperament,
well socialised, great mate!

ADULT CATS $20
Lovely cats needing
good homes.

AD KINDLY
SPONSORED
BY...

PLEASE VIEW BY APPOINTMENTS
Open Sundays 1pm - 4pm. For appointments call 021 463 543. www.teawamutu.net/spca

6318532AA

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED PLEASE

Flamboyant international cricket umpire Billy
Bowden will be in-store at Marshalls Pharmacy promoting Arthritis Week on Tuesday, October 21 from 2pm to
4.30pm.
The 45-year-old Aucklander has stood in 46 test
matches since 2000, 124 ODIs since 1995 and five
international Twenty/20s since 2005.
He is regarded as the most theatrical umpire since the
legendary Englishman Dickie Bird.
Bowden is known for his dramatic signalling style. He
conveys to the spectator his obvious enjoyment of
international cricket.
A promising cricketer in his own right, Bowden was
struck down at the young age of 21 by rheumatoid
arthritis, a debilitating condition that affects the mobility
of the sufferer.
Already addicted to cricket, Bowden decided to become
an umpire to remain involved in the game he loved.
Making his test debut at home in 2000, it was obvious
that a real character had arrived on the scene.
From his ‘rocket taking off’ signal for six, to his
crooked finger dismissal, Billy is an original.
He has put his own slant on several signals, including a
‘crumb sweeping’ wave of the arm to signal four, and the
‘double crooked finger six-phase hop’ to signal a six.
Because of his arthritis, it was too painful for him to
signal a batsman out in the conventional fashion, with a
straight index finger raised above the head. This led to the
‘crooked finger of doom’.
Despite his histrionics, Bowden is in the top flight of
elite panel umpires, rarely making a mistake, and
commanding the respect of the players

TA Sports touch season under way
The McFall Enterprises Te Awamutu
Sports Club touch
season commences with
the first week of grading
games for senior teams
tonight at Albert Park.
Junior touch draw:
Round I, 4.45pm, Year
5/6 grade: F1, Te Pahu v
Puahue Pistons; F2,
Korakonui Bullets v St
Pat’s Warriors; F3, Kihi-

kihi
Lightning
v
Pekerau Carvers; F4, St
Pat’s Legends v Ohaupo
School; F5, Pekerau
Stars v Kihikihi Storm;
F6, Pokuru v TBA.
Round II, 5.15pm,
Year 7/8 grade: F1, TAS
Flyers v Te Pahu White;
F2, Te Pahu Red v TAI
Indestructables; F3,
Korakonui Rebels v St
Pat’s Back; F4, St Pat’s

Naughty
Nine
v
Kawhia; F5, Ohaupo
School v Nga Purapura
O Te Aroha.
Senior touch:
Round I, 6pm: F1,
Okaps Crew v Omaero;
F2, Sub Tribe v Goosiez;
F3, Car Dump Company
v Huger Ticka; F4, The
Overnighters v DAGS;
F5, McFalls Rollers v
SWAT; F6, MO 1 Ltd v

K1.
Round II, 6.45 pm: F1,
The Winners v Brown
Pennell; F2, Extremos v
Te Kawa West Young
Farmers; F3, Dirty
Dozen v Touch This; F4,
Toxic Vapours v Team
Extreme; F5, Sparkies v
Pink Power Rangers;
F6, Hustlers v Phils
Crew; F7, Tribal Youth
v TBA.

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE
938 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu • Ph 871 4199 • Fax 871 4198

C o m m u n i t y E d u c a t i o n C l a s s e s , Te r m 4 – 2 0 0 8
MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

CREATIVE MOSIAC
$60
Tutor: Ngarie Wilson
C2
6 weeks starting 3rd November 6.30-8.30pm

ART

Learn the fascinating art of mosaic tiling with
Ngarie. Each student will be provided with the
plate and tiles and have use of equipment to
complete a mosaic dinner size plate.

WHAT TO BRING - A3 drawing pad and a 4B
pencil.

SPANISH EXTENSION

$50
Room 1

Tutor: Alfredo Huerta
8 weeks starting 20th October
Monday and Thursday 7-8.30pm

A class for extending your knowledge of
Spanish.

$35
Tutor: Lois Ings
C2
7 weeks starting 22nd October 6.30-8.30pm

CANDLE MAKING WITH SOY
Tutor: Liz Connelly
22nd October 6.30-8.30pm

$25
R3

One two hour workshop, making soy candles.
Each student will take home three items.

THURSDAY
WOODWORK

$40
Tutor: Simon Oosterman
Room T1
8 weeks starting 22 Oct 7.00-9.00pm

Simon is the Wednesday night tutor for Woodwork.
Bring your own wood for your project. As this is a
health and safety issue, shoes are to be worn in
the workrooms, no sandals please.

NATURAL COSMETICS
Two nights to choose from
30th October 6.30-8.30pm - R3 - $45
and 6th November 6.30-8.30pm - R3 - $45
A 2 hour class to try your hand at making
moisturiser, cleanser and massage oil. All natural
ingredients used and a new skill learned just in
time for Christmas.

YOGA
STRETCH & FLEX

$40

Bruces Fitness Centre
8 weeks starting 20th October 6.30-7.30pm
Wow what a class, a combination of pilates and
yoga style exercises focusing on ﬂexibility, core
strength, breathing and relaxing. Suitable for
beginners and intermediate students.

TUESDAY
YOGA

$35
Tutor: Trish Hodgson - Fitness Centre
8 weeks starting 21st October 7.00-8.30pm
Please indicate which class you prefer to attend.
For your comfort it will pay to bring a travel rug.

SPIN CLASS

$40

6505582AA

Bruces Fitness Centre
8 weeks starting 21st October
Come and join the spin class, bike, music,
exercise, good company and not having to be
worried about being too tired to ride home.

$35
Tutor: Trish Hodgson Fitness Centre
8 weeks starting 22nd October 5.30-7.00pm

Please indicate which class you prefer to attend.
For your comfort it will pay to bring a travel rug.

EDIBLE CHRISTMAS TREATS $35
Tutor: Marie Letford Food Block
6 weeks starting 5th November 6.30-8.30pm
Want something a little special for Christmas
either for yourself of as gifts, then come and join
Marie. This is a hands on course so each week
you will be given a list of ingredients to bring or a
cost to cover ingredients.

JUST FOR BLOKES

$40
Tutor: Bruce Reeves Bruces Fitness Centre
8 weeks starting 22 October

Hey guys, want to feel healthier, then here’s your
opportunity. A simple circuit style class to burn
off abdominal fat and exercise for heart health.
This includes nutrition tips and a weekly weigh in
to keep you on track.

NATURAL SOAPS
Two nights to choose from
20th November 7-8.30pm - R3 - $45
and 27th November 7-8.30pm - R3 - $45
A chance to learn the basic manufacture of soap
using natural ingredients. You will take home
approx 2 kg of soap.

SATURDAY
REFRESH YOUR IMAGES CLASS
This course is designed especially for women
and focuses on building conﬁdence and updating
your presentation – covering topics such as body
shape and ﬁnding clothes to make you look
great, what colours suit you best, accessories,
make up and skin care techniques. This course
is suitable for all women between 18 and 80 who
would like to add a little sparkle and fun to their
lives.

Presenters: Caroline Britton/Leeza Willams
Dates: Commencing 1st November for 4 weeks
Time:
1.30-4.30pm

Venue: Te Awamutu College Staff Room
Cost:
4 sessions $75 individual sessions $20
Week 1: Body Shapes
Week 2: What is your colour palette
Week 3: Make Up Techniques
Week 4: What Hairstyles suit you.
Enrolment must take place before the course
begins as places are limited.
HOW TO ENROL: Post Enrolment form
and payment to: Community Education, Te
Awamutu College, PO BOX 369, Te Awamutu
FAX enrolment form with credit card details to
871 4198 - Call in at the Student Centre with
your enrolment from and payment. I’m sorry but
telephone enrolments are not possible.
Important Notes: Enrolment and payment
must be complete BEFORE the course
commences. Money will NOT be accepted at
the class. Classes begin on the night advertised.
No contact will be made unless the course is
cancelled. No classes will take place on
Labour Day 27th October.
Refund Policy: If the course is cancelled due
to lack of numbers a full refund will be given.
Withdrawal before the beginning of the course
will involve a $10 administration fee. No refunds
are given after the course has started.

If there is a course which
you would like to tutor
or would like us to run
please contact Community
Education 871 4199
PLEASE REFER TO PAGE 20
FOR ENROLMENT FORM
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Magic martial artists

HOPE HOUSE FARM
113 ha Freehold 5.83 ha Leasehold

C151008CT02

BEST IN COUNTRY: Te Awamutu national Taekwon-Do medallists, from left, back row: Greg Dyson,
Simon Mallinson, Jose Ngahue, David Gardener, Clint King, Karl Gatchell, Jacob Robinson. Front
row: Cherie Meddings, Jessica Campbell, Kozmo Pool, Milly Robinson, Sophia Holloway.
Te Awamutu’s Midlands
representatives covered themselves in glory collectively winning five gold, seven silver and
six bronze medals at the 27th
ITFNZ Taekwon-Do National
Championships.
Nearly 300 competitors from
the six regions throughout New
Zealand — Auckland North,
Counties Manukau, Midlands,
Central Districts, Wellington and
South Island — competed in a
range of disciplines in Tauranga.
The disciplines included patterns, sparring, pre-arranged
sparring, power destruction,
speciality and team events.
Te Awamutu’s world championship medallist Clint King set
a fine example to his younger
team-mates — winning two gold,
three silver and two bronze,

including gold in the male 2nd
dan adult patterns, silver in
men’s black belt special, and
bronze in men’s dan heavyweight.
King featured prominently,
along with Greg Dyson, in the
Midlands team events.
He and Dyson both won gold
and silver in team power and
team sparring respectively, while
King also claimed silver in team
special and bronze in team patterns. Dyson won bronze in male
3rd dan patterns.
Four Te Awamutu students
came through their national
championships debut with flying
colours.
Milly Robinson won gold in
the female blue belt junior patterns, Karl Gatchell silver in
junior boys’ 1-4 Gup heavy-

weight, Sophia Holloway gold in
the intermediate girls’ 1-4 Gup
hyperweight, and Jacob Robinson silver in the intermediate
boys’ 5-8 Gup heavyweight.
Jessica Campbell picked up
another gold (national title) for
Te Awamutu, winning the
women’s 5-8 Gup middleweight,
and silver in the adult female
yellow belt patterns.
Young Kozmo Pool returned
home with two medals — silver in
the junior male red belt patterns
and bronze in the intermediate
boys’ 1-4 Gup microweight.
Further bronze medals went to
Jose Ngahue in veteran men’s 1-4
Gup hyperweight plus division,
David Gardener in veteran men’s
1-4 Gup hyperweight, and
Shannon Liddle in junior girls’
1-4 Gup heavyweight.

Note these features;
• Prime location - 7km north of Te Kuiti at
1034 State Highway 3
• Excellent contour suitable for maize, cattle
ﬁnishing or dairy support.
• Large 4 bedroom home plus two self
contained ﬂats ideal for home stays
• The property will be offered for sale by
Auction on Thursday 13th November
2008 at 1.00pm
• Auction Venue: Waitete Rugby Clubrooms,
Waitete Road, Te Kuiti
• Auctioneer: Murray Cleland

For further particulars
and a value estimate
contact the marketing
agents.

CONTACT:
Bill Symonds
M: 027 494 4305
Hugh Williams
M: 021 878 782
A: 07 878 7822

• Open Days: Wednesday 22 October,
Wednesday 29 October and Wednesday 5
November from 10.00am to 1.00pm
CENTURY 21 Te Kuiti ph: 07 878 8266

century21.co.nz
936582
Smart ID:
Move.
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ll here they are!
e
W
The best little holiday packages

Packages include • Bay of Islands
3 nights from $219pp
• Queenstown
3 nights from $699pp
• Wellington
2 nights from $249pp
... and much more

Mission complete

in the best country in the world!
Now available until December 15, 2008
great little packages that take all the
hassle out of a mini-break!
All packages are excellent value for
money - pick up a brochure from the
Te Awamutu i-Site, choose from the
brochure instore and book today!

Te Awamutu i-SITE Visitor Centre
Gorst Ave, Phone 871 3259
6514124AA

TC151008CT01

ERIC DROWER wins the Te Awamutu Cycling Open. See story page 17.
A grade, 156km: Eric Drower (Ham) 4.16.43, 1;
Elliot Crowther (Morr) 4.16.49, 2; Justin Kerr (Ham)
4.16.54, 3; Aaron Strong (Akld) 4.19.24, 4; Geoff
Mackle (New Ply) 4.19.26, 5.
B grade, 104km: Kieran Turner (Akarana) 3.00.29,
1; Murray Watson (NHbr) 3.00.55) 2; Nigel Hunt
3.01.29, 3; Scott Arden (TA) 3.01.29, 6.
C grade men, 78km: Stephen Rolfe (New Ply)
2.23.15, 1; Michael Jensen (Morr) 2.23.40, 2; Selwyn
Brown (Stratford) 2.23.40, 3; Lynton Chitty (TA)
2.23.40, 4; Glen Crompton (TA) 2.23.40, 5; Martin
Steffert (TA) 2.23.40, 6. Women: Rosy McCall (Akld)
2.23.40, 1; Kate Chilcott (NHar) 2.23.40, 2; Nicola Cox
(New Ply) 2.23.40, 3; Maddy Brunton (TA) 2.24.18, 6.
D grade, 52km: Ross Clark (TA) 1.38.02, 1; Bob
Wilson (New Ply) 1.38.02, 2; Errol Newlands (TA)
1.38.29, 3; Mike Livingstone (TA) 1.38.29, 5; Robert
Aldridge (TA) 1.41.16, 6.
Under-17 boys, 52km: Alex McCorey Bowick
(CMC) 1.26.18, 1; Denay Cottam (New Ply) 1.26.18, 2;
Hamish Elley-Brown (Akld) 1.26.18, 3; Zachary
Taylor (TA) 1.26.18, 4; Aaron Whyte (TA) 1.29.53, 6.
Girls: Phillipa Sutton (Ham) 1.46.22, 1; Brittany
Thompson (TA) 1.46.28, 2; Stephanie Rauber (Ham)
1.46.32, 3; Abbie Smith (TA) 1.47.52, 5.
Under-15, 26km: Alex Heaney (CMC) 46.44, 1;
Charlie Murrell (Morr) 48.56, 2; Sam Gaze (TA) 49.45,
3; Curtis McCorquindale (TA) 51.38, 4; Alex Marsh
(TA) 52.53, 5; Regan McCorquindale (TA) 53.00, 6.
Under-13, 12km: Ari Finucane (Tau) 23.38, 1;
Michael Strong (TA) 25.13, 2; Ethan Davis (TA) 27.4,
3. Sealed handicap winner Achmat Sedick (Morr)
21.37.

6146894AB

Combining farming ﬁnancial
and production information

IMPROVE FARM
PROFIT AND
SUSTAINABILITY
Invitation to an on-farm ﬁeld day
Thursday 23rd of October 10am to 2pm
Register with Cheryl at eCOGENT (07) 981 5030
or efarming@ecogent.biz
Space is limited so please register early.
A light lunch will be provided
6518524AA
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Dynamic win for Drower
BY COLIN THORSEN

PURCHASE A PACK OF
FRONTLINE® PLUS FLEA TREATMENT
AND GO IN THE DRAW FOR A

J.B.AUBIN
REALTY LTD

gutsed out the remaining 130km — finishing
in 15th place.
First female home
was Aucklander Rosy
McCall, winner of the
women’s C grade race
over 78km in 2.23.40.
Maddy Brunton was
sixth, 38 seconds adrift
of the winner.
Te Awamutu had six
riders, over the various
grades,
produce
podium finishes.
Ross Clark won the
D grade 52km in 1.38.02,
heading off Bob Wilson
(New Plymouth) in a
sprint finish, with
Errol Newlands third
in 1.38.29.
Brittany Thompson

was second in the U17
girls’ race over 52km,
Sam Gaze third in the
U15 boys’ 26km, and
Michael Strong and
Ethan Davis second
and third respectively
in the U13’s 12km.
Scott Ardern was a
close up sixth in the B
grade 104km, Lynton
Chitty, Glen Crompton
and Martin Steffert all
featured prominently
in the hotly contested C
grade men’s 78km, finishing fourth, fifth and
sixth, and Zachary Taylor was credited with
the same time as the
w i n n er
f inishing
fourth in the U17 boys’
52km.

FRONTLINE PLUS REGISTERED PURSUANT TO THE ACVM ACT 1997, NO.A9008 & A9009

eighth placing.
The hard luck story
belonged to Te Awamutu’s Peter Rennie in
his first serious race on
home turf since winning the American
n a ti o n a l c r i te r i u m
championship.
He crashed out of
contention when rolling a tyre negotiating
the tight round-a-bout
on the corner of Bank
Street and Vaile Street,
starting lap two when
in the leading bunch.
Despite a quick wheel
change and remount,
Rennie was dogged by
continual gear problems.
To his credit, he

SONY CAMERA

OFFER CLOSES 31.10.08
442 Sloane St, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 3091 (24 hours)
Fax (07) 871 3166
Email: vet@vevets.co.nz

N
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E

go, Drower, Kerr and
Crowther had opened
up a lead of nearly three
minutes over the chasing bunch, with ‘daylight back to the next
group.
‘‘We had a chat
amongst the three of us
at that stage,’’ Kerr told
the Courier.
‘‘We thought we
could hold on to our
advantage if we really
pushed it into the head
wind. We worked well
together and reaped the
rewards.’’
Best of the Te Awamutu riders was Shem
Rodger. He backed up
his victory in the Morrinsville Open with

6504745AA

TC151008CT03

HOMETOWN favourite Peter Rennie crashes after rolling a tyre at the Bank Street/Vaile Street rounda-bout. Last year’s Open winner Mike Northey (38) takes evasive action.

6514695AA

Eric
Dr o w e r
upstaged a star-studded
field winning the 156km
Te Awamutu Sports
Cycling Open.
The Hamiltonian
covered the six laps of a
hilly,
windswept
Pokuru course in
4.16.43 on Saturday. His
time was nearly five
minutes faster than
Aucklander
Mike
Northey’s winning time
of last year.
Drower outsprinted
Elliot Crowther (Morrinsville) and fellow
Hamiltonian Justin
Kerr in the home
straight on Bank Street.
It was only Drower’s
second appearance in
the Open, having finished ‘just in the
money’ when 10th ‘four
or five’ years ago.
‘‘I’m stoked with the
win but full credit to
Justin (Kerr). I was
hurting real bad and he
did a lot of the work.’’
Kerr, winner of the
Open in 2005 and 2006,
said it was a typical
long day at Te Awamutu ... ‘‘windy, a real
race of attrition. You
get to the point where
you are hurting and the
next minute everyone
is disappearing.’’
Of the 36 A graders
who started, only 18
lasted the distance.
Northey, a notable
late entrant this year,
featured in the leading
group before being
dropped on lap four,
along with Round Mt
Egmont winner Tom
Finlay (New Plymouth).
With two full laps to

CHOICE BLOCKS
Situated between Te Awamutu & Ohaupo
2 ONLY - 5575m2 (11/4 Acres approx)
Lake and very good rural views - JUST THE BEST!
Phone and power at gate, water scheme also available.
My vendor is a keen seller, a must to view. New to market.

OPEN DAY: Sunday 1-2pm at
241 & 243 Jarys Road (off State Highway 3)
For further information contact:

FRANK COOPER

OFFICE: 07 856 8630
A/HRS: 07 871 8975
MOBILE: 0274 585112

Te Awamutu - 275 Pakura Street
QUALITY IS NO ACCIDENT!

$349,000

If you are looking for a property in this price bracket look no further.
With 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, HRV, swimming pool, spa pool, deck
with great views and sealed exposed aggregate driveway, this property soars above average. This fully renovated open plan living house
is all ready for you to move in.

Business advice that counts - Maximising
business potential and adding real value

WE SPECIALISE IN:

• Wealth Creation • Wealth Protection
• Tax Planning • Business Planning
• Business Development

OPEN HOME: Sunday 2-2.30pm
View at www.harcourts.co.nz ID#TA081002
CONTACT: MATTHEW COOK, Sales Consultant
Blue Ribbon Realty MREINZ
Work: 027 4988 709
A/H: 07 870 1658
6504839AA

See us for all your KiwiSaver requirements

PO BOX 377, TE AWAMUTU PH 871 3176 FAX 871 3541

6514165AA

SOLE AGENT:
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Church Services

FORMAL NOTICES
Births

Deaths

TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUALIST
CHURCH

Anniversaries

WOOL

Te Awamutu
Funeral Ser vices

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Alexandra House Catering
& all Monumental Needs

6151417AA-08-04-17

Office, Chapel and Reception Lounge
For campassionate and caring service call
Bruce, Garth & Lynette Williams
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft
Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

PHONE (07) 871-5131 ALL HOURS

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Sunday
October 19
7.00pm
(note evening
service only)
Tuesday
October 21, 2008
1.30pm
Church Council
Rev Fogatia Levi
Phone 871-6011

TE AWAMUTU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

October 19:
St Andrews

METHODIST
CHURCH
Sunday October 19
Parish Worship
9.30am
Pirongia
10.30am
Te Awamutu
ALL
WELCOME
Enquiries 871-5376

TE AWAMUTU
JUNIOR RUGBY
MANAGEMENT
BOARD
Applications are being
sought after for the
following sub-union
representative team’s
coaching positions for
the 2009 season Gwynne Shield,
Goldfields, Bowers
Cup, and Year 5 & 6.
All interested persons
should mail their
written applications to:
The Secretary,
Te Awamutu Junior
Rugby Management
Board, RD2,
OHAUPO.
Applications close
November 25, 2008.

PIRONGIA
PLAYCENTRE

Annual General
Meeting
To be held at the
Persimmon Tree Cafe
on Thursday, October 23,
2008 at 7.00 pm.

All welcome.

REV MAUREEN CALMAN

Te Awamutu
Marist (Inc)

Tuition

ROSETOWN
DRIVER
TRAINING
For all your driver
training needs
Phone 871-5569

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

Kids Summer
Sports Nights

Friday afternoons
5.15 start till 6.30 ‘ish
(cricket, softball, touch etc)
Personal
$1 entry
PHONE James Parlane,
All Welcome
Solicitor, 870-4991.
Sausage Sizzle

9.00 am: A more
reflective service
Cuppa between
services
10.30 am: Family
Service & Kids For
Christ for 5+,
creche room
available
All welcome
For more information
see our website on
www.teawamutu.net/
standrews

Church Services

St John’s Anglican Church
Working within the Community
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
A warm welcome awaits you this Sunday at:
8.00 am - Old St John’s Church - Te Awamutu
9.00 am - St Paul’s Church - Hairini
9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church - Pirongia
’Young Family Friendly’ service
10.00 am - St John’s Church -Te Awamutu
’Shine’ Service with the Celebration Singers
All welcome!

Office 871-5568 or A/H 871-9738

Enquiries to
Julie Carter
on 871-9286

Contact Shane on
(027) 497-8534
or 871-8833
6503583AA

1.00 pm, Sunday,
November 2, 2008
at Clubrooms, Park Road
· Reading & Amendments
to the new constitution
· Followed by normal
AGM procedures
All members
asked to attend
For further details
contact: Ally Gisler
(Club Secretary)
871-5357

6517612AA

Waikato Stonecraft

KIHIKIHI

KIHIKIHI
October 19, 2008
Holy Communion
9.30 am
Pukeatua
11.15 am
ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: 871-6130

Meetings

6517626AA

WESTERBAAN.
To BROWN - KERR, Leonie KERR - Leonie Alice
Ramon and Andrina, a Alice.
(nee Brown). Dearly RUBY WEDDING
beautiful baby girl, Dear
Mum,
my loved, adored and BURDON - Brian
Zara Martha, born guardian angel, close cherished sister of
October 10, 2008. A friend of mine, you Anthony (Tony) and and Jean. Saturday
little sister for Ezekiel watch from above, and Shirley; Auntie of October 19, 1968.
and Ammon.
coax the sun to shine. Mark and Penny, Paul, Dad and Mum were
Dear
Mum,
my Sheryl; and Great married by the late
guardian angel, close Auntie of Hunter and
"Don’t Father Trevor Hayes
friend of mine, fold me Alexander.
Deaths
St Columba’s
gently in your wings, I think of Leonie as at
GARE - Edna Grace need
away
her Catholic
never
look gone
Church,
(Eddy). On Tuesday behind. Dear Mum, my journey’s just begun.
40 years
October 14, 2008, guardian angel, my Just think of Leonie as Hamilton,
peacefully, at her friend, my heart, my resting
from
the ago. Congratulations
family
home
in love, I may never have sorrows, pain and and lots of love,
Blenheim, after a your
courage
or tears in a place of
and Jeremy.
brave battle with strength, but I will warmth and comfort Fiona
6517820AA
cancer, aged 59 years. always look for you where there are no
Dearly loved wife of above.
Missed days and years. And
Alan, much loved eternally and loved think of Leonie as
mother and mother-in- forever from David, living in the hearts of WANTED for Operation
Cover Up, to be dropped
law of Angela and Kat, Tshanna and those she touched, for
off at the Te Awamutu
Jason, Michelle and Riedyn.
nothing loved is ever Courier Office, 336 AlexGrant, Darren and
lost and Leonie was andra Street.
Marie-Isabelle, loved KERR - BROWN, Leonie loved so much".
grandma of Jorja and Alice. To our dearest
Ryan, Anthony and sister and sister-inJayden, and Noah, law, Sis all the cows van MIERLO - Leopold
sister and sister-in-law are milked and the Fernand (Paul). On
of Phyllis and Frank chooks are fed. Enjoy Saturday October 11,
Rogers and the late your time off with 2008, peacefully at
Hospital,
Gordon Ryan (twin) Mum and Dad. Go easy Waikato
aged
81
years.
Loved
and loved aunty of all on the neenish tarts.
her
nieces
and Our times together husband of Anne,
nephews. Messages to over the years will be loved father and
father-in-law of Wim
4 Newbourne Cres- treasured
forever.
cent, Blenheim. In lieu Forever in our hearts. (deceased), Stephen
Michelle
of flowers a donation Love you always Ken and
(Australia), Michael
to the Marlborough and Margaret.
and Dianne (CamHospice Trust would
be appreciated and KERR - Leonie. To our bridge), Maryanne and
Robinson
may be made at the special Auntie Leonie, John
(Ohaupo).
Loved
Opa
service or sent to P.O. Your love will always
Box 411, Blenheim. A lighten up the room. of Sara, Brooke and
funeral service for Enjoy your journey to Abby Robinson, Jared
Eddy will be held at see your Mum and Dad and Veronica and
the Church of the again and tell them of Bernadette(Australia).
Nativity,
Alfred all the news here on Step Opa of Terence,
Street, Blenheim, at earth. You will always Dion and Shaun. "Will
3.00 pm, Saturday be in our hearts be sadly missed, rest
A
October 18, followed forever, till we meet peacefully".
by private cremation again. Lots of love Requiem mass will be
at
the
Sowman Jeannine and Hank, held for Paul on
Shane and Jackie and Wednesday October
Crematorium.
Geoffrey T Sowman loved great auntie of 15, 2008, at 1.00 pm at St
Catholic
Blenheim
FDANZ Jesse and Amy, Nikita Peters
Church, Anzac Street,
and Cohen.
Griefcare.
Cambridge.
KERR - Leonie. Beloved Cambridge Funerals
KERR - Leonie Alice Step-Mum and friend FDANZ
(nee
Brown).
On of
Yvonne
and
October 13, 2008, Murray, forever loved
Funeral Notices
peacefully, at home Nonie of Lisa, Sara
with her family, aged and Jayana. Thanks
52 years. Dearly loved for all the special
wife of Bruce. Dearly times we have had. We
loved Mum of David will look after Dad for
41 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge
and Kat, Yvonne and you.
Treasured
Murray, Jackie and forever.
Phone (07) 827-5226
Vicky and Kurt. Much
loved Nan of Tshanna KERR - Leonie. Beloved
Leading the way in Monumental design
and Riedyn, Lisa, Step-Mum of Jackie
Sara,
Jayana, and Nonie of Brandon. Come in and see Craig and the team
Brandon, Maria and Fly free our special
Glenn. The service to lady, your strength, We can offer you;
commemorate
your honesty and your - A qualified Graphic Artist
Leonies’s life will be love for us will be - We are members of the NZ
held at Alexandra treasured always. Fly
Monumental Masons Association
House Chapel, 570 free with the Angels.
- A 10 year guarantee
Alexandra Street, Te
Awamutu on Friday KERR - Leonie Alice - Qualified Tradesmen
6151409AA-08-04-17
October 17, at 11.00 am (nee Brown). So dearly
my
other
followed by a private loved
Check out our showrooms in;
cremation. In lieu of daughter. Cherish the
Hamilton - Cambridge - Tokoroa - Rotorua
flowers, donations to memories of years we
the Child Cancer have had together.
Foundation will be Nana and late Poppa
welcomed and may be Ferriman.
left at the chapel. All
communications to KERR - Leonie. Beloved
the
Kerr/Brown Step-Mum of Vicki and
Family, c/- P.O. Box Kurt, loved Nonie of
137, Te Awamutu Mana and Glenn (all in
Even
please. Te Awamutu Denmark).
Funeral
Services though we are far
away you will be
FDANZ & Griefcare
forever in our hearts.

Guest Speaker Tina McCarty
Meeting 11.00 am
Sunday, October 19
HEALING
AVAILABLE
At Red Cross Hall,
Redoubt Street
Minister Elaine
871-7064

Anglican Church

Sports Notices
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Meetings

PUBLIC MEETING
Organised by
TE AWAMUTU GREY POWER

Tuesday Octobe 21 2008
Waipa Workingmen’s Club
1.30 pm

Meet the Election Candidates
and Party Representatives
including Winston Peters
Are you over 50?

New members for Grey Power welcome
Usual rafﬂ
rafﬂes
es courtesy Magills and others

6502299AA

AROHENA
PLAYCENTRE
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
October 21, 2008
7.30pm at the Centre
All Welcome
Inquiries Phone 872-5502

6503588AA
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Public Notices

PILATES
New Classes run by
Chartered
Physiotherapist
For all levels
in Te Awamutu
Contact Pilates Plus
Topsey Mason
(07) 871-9290

For Sale

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Phone Phyllis : 871-4811
or Carol : 871-6198

Garage Sales

53 Hiskens PLace, 8.00
am, household furniture,
TYRE and Tune Centre, tools, bric a brac, lots
21 Bond Road, now issu- more.
ing WOF’s for cars, TO VISIT
VISITED
motorcycles, and
trailers. Phone 871-3267.
TOMATO and cucumber
plants plus plenty of
MATAI, Rata, Maire - by bargains at Andrew’s,
cub/mt, delivered. Phone Opportunity Shop, this
Michelle or Tony (07) Saturday, 8.00 - 11.00 am.
878-7288. Quality Fire- TO VISIT
VISITED
wood Supplies. Past the
Rest, buy the best.

WOF

❏

❏

FIREWOOD

❏

“REFLECTIONS”

MOSAIC
EXHIBITION

Saturday, October 18

by Michelle Bocock
Meet the Artist
1.30 pm, Saturday,
October 25, 2008.

Exhibition open October 21
- November 01, 2008.
31 Bank Street, Te Awamutu
Phone 871-2068
gallery8@xtra.co.nz
6516269AAwww.gallery8.co.nz

Burchell Pavilion
Information Centre, Te Awamutu
9.00 am - 4.00 pm
Free Admission
Beautiful, unique, tile and bone china
pieces handcrafted by Ngaire Wilson,
Mosaic Artist and Tutor
6498720AA

For details phone: 871-7278

Sale of Liquor Act 1989

Northern
Pubs
Limited, has made
application
to
Waipa
District
Licensing Agency
at Waipa District
Council Te Awamutu
for
the
renewal of a On /
Off Licence in
respect of premises
situated at 97 Alexandra Street, Te
Awamutu.
The general nature of
the business conducted under the licence
is Hotel.
The days on which
and the hours during
which liquor is sold
under the licence are
7.00am - 2.00am
Monday to Sunday.
The application may
be inspected during
ordinary office hours
at the office of the
Waipa District Council, District Licensing
Agency, Bank Street,
Te Awamutu.
Any person who is
entitled to object and
who wishes to object
to the grant of application may, not later
than 10 working days
after the date of the
first publication of
notice of the application in a newspaper
in accordance with
the Act, file a notice in
writing of the objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Agency at
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402,
Te Awamutu 3840.
This is the first publication of this notice.

Public Notices

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS

DAHLIA Tubers for sale at
Saturday Car Boot Sale
Te Awamutu Council Car
Park. Phone 871-9453
SHRUBS, 350 different
of shrubs and
MUTTON BIRDS varieties
trees, open 7 days, 322
NEW season, now, $13 Beechy Street, Pirongia.
each. Phone 870-3194.

HOUSEHOLD
ESTATE
EFFECTS

If you want to
drink that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S
OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

ARTY TARTY’S
ART
EXHIBITION
October 18 & 19,
9.00 am - 3.00 pm
Doctors rooms
at Kawhia
Corner of Tainui and
Jervois Street
Phone Mary
(027) 231-7787

WAIPA

Fridge freezer,
medium, $250
Lounge suite, $80
Round, four seater
table, $280
Small fold table
Assortment of Goods
Phone 871-5831

MOBILITY
SCOOTERS

A journey through time modern free masonry.
Find it’s roots in ancient
history using ancient
ritual to make good
men better.
Phone

(027) 612-3374

Firewood

FIREWOOD
5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
delivered. Phone (07)
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

Phone someone who
cares. Locally owned
and operated.
New and preloved.
Sales, service and hire.
Phone
(0800) 666-768

BARGAINS

SAVE SAVE SAVE

MASONIC

LODGE

Gardening

FOR the best range of
new and used tyres in Te
Awamutu. Phone Tyre
and Tune Centre Ltd,
871-3267.

6504464AA

Enrolment at the school is governed by an
enrolment scheme, details of which are
available from the school office.
The BOT has determined that twenty places
are likely to be available for out of zone
students next year. The exact number of
places will depend on the number of
applications received from students who live
within the school’s home zone.
Next year we will have two enrolment
periods. The first enrolment period runs from
the first day of school in the new year to the
last day of term two.
For students seeking enrolment within the
first enrolment period, the deadline for
receipt of applications for out of zone places
is Friday October 31.
Parents of students who live within the home
zone and intend enrolling their child at any
time during next year should also notify the
school by October 24, to assist the school to
plan appropriately for next year.
If the number of out of zone applications
exceeds the number of places available,
students will be selected by ballot. If a ballot
for out of zone students is required, it will be
held on Friday November 7. Parents will be
informed of the outcome of the ballot within
three school days of the ballot being held.
Details relating to the second enrolment
period are as follows:
Length of the enrolment period: from the first
day of term 3 to the last day of term 4.
Deadline for receipt of applications: May 15,
2009
Date of ballot: May 23, 2009

Section 18(4), 41(4)

THIS SUNDAY
Methodist Church Hall
Admission $3.00
Proudly sponsored by
Hewitson Plumbing

TYRES

6150723AA-08-04-17

NGAHINAPOURI SCHOOL
ENROLMENT SCHEME

PUBLIC NOTICE

1.00 pm

❏

TYRES second hand
GOOD QUALITY
From $20 at
the Car Dump Co.

Phone 870-2200

FREE FITTING

SHRUBS
$5.00

SHRUBS
$5.00
Car park sale
this weekend at

6517202AA

TOP GRADE
DRY POSSUM
SKINS
1st large $14
2nd large 11.75
3rd large 7.75
Plus 1st & 2nd
medium/large

A1 Service
Wanted DEAD CARS

Best Dollars

Phone (06) 376-5884
or (027) 241-2936

ADVERTISING
is a great way to
inform your
customers/clients
about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.
Phone 871-5151

Get

that

car o

uta

FARMS wanted for dairy
replacement to start
about November. Free
phone (0800) 108-494 for
your local contact or
check our website
www.nzgrazing.co.nz .

GRAZING
AVAILABLE
Quality grazing
available for up to
80 Dairy Heifers
on Cambridge Road
approximately 6 km
from Te Awamutu
Phone: (021) 762-559

6136317AA

$105/kg
Basically Bush Ltd
Supporting New Zealand Made
Buying at
Te Awamutu Rose Gardens
Saturday October 18, 12-1pm
Phone (07) 345-6313 (027) 274-1152
www.basicallybush.co.nz

ENROLMENT
FORM TERM 4
Community Education - Te Awamutu College
PO Box 369, Te Awamutu

REFER ADVERT PAGE 14
STUDENTS DETAILS:

Pets
SIX month old huntaway
cross bitch, free to good
home. Call Linda after
6.30pm on (07) 872-7971.

ther

e
Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
(0800) CAR DUMP

POSSUM FUR

Car park sale
this weekend at

Male ❏

Female ❏

Your name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Postal Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...............................................

Phone (Home) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Work) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age: 16-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60+
Are you a permanent resident of New Zealand or
Australia? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes ❏ No ❏

6517197AA

Livestock and Poultry

Do you hold New Zealand or Australian
Citizenship? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes ❏

No ❏

ETHNIC IDENTITY:
(Needed for statistical purposes. Please tick one box)

NZ Pacific Islander ❏

Specialists in the Transportation of

Livestock and
Poultry
30 Surplus AB Heifer
calves, 6-10 weeks old,
crossbred, $2/BW + GST.
Phone (07) 872-8023.

Chef de Mission, Paralympics 2008

PRO Cow, pre calf,
blended molasses and
palm kernel with added
Magnesium. Calving not
far away, yummy. $425
per tonne bulk, plus gst &
freight. Samples sent. No
one else has this product.
Brian (07) 889-0528 or
(027) 438-9822.

6150555AA-08-04-17

Locally based
Phone Brian (07) 871-8920

Other ❏

NZ Asian ❏

0800-DOWNCOW

6512490AA

NZ European ❏

NZ Maori ❏

LIVESTOCK

We service Morrinsville, Frankton,
Te Awamutu, Te Kuiti & Cambridge
Sales plus all Meat works and all Farm
to Farm Livestock requirements.

PUBLIC FORUM

6517312AA

Buying

AAA+ WEANER
GRAZING?

DUANE KALE

This is a public forum and is
open to any interested parties.

Merchant Tanners

Wanted to Buy / Exchange

Guest Speaker

• Wednesday October 22, 2008 at 7.30pm at
Waipa District Council Chambers,
Te Awamutu
• A light supper will be provided

POSSUM
SKINS

GRAZING wanted for 60
Fresian yearlings. Phone
(07) 873-6616

Now buying
Horses

Annual General Meeting

Vehicles Wanted

OLD wind-up clocks,
pocket watches and wrist
watches. Phone (021)
848-301.

Grazing

AC PETFOODS

As part of Gracelands reporting to our vested
interest groups we invite you to Gracelands’

Wanted to
Buy / Exchange

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (027) 492-5080

I agree that information on this form may be used by
Community Education in accordance with the provisions of the
Privacy Act1993.

COURSE INFORMATION
Course Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Day & Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Course Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Day & Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PAYMENT ARRANGEMENT
Cash ❏
Cheque ❏
Credit ❏
Amount enclosed $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Payment due 5 days before the date your class begins

Cardholder’s Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Card Expiry Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cardholder’s Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Card Number

RECEIPT:
Number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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A1 SELF
STORAGE

New facility, many sizes,
good rates, security and
seven day access.
Phone 871-6164
or (027) 478-3085

6437263AA

TREE CARE

BRAND NEW
LIFESTYLE
BLOCK

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE
From $17 p/w
24hr access

Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

Do you want
professional property
management for a
sensible fee?
Call our experienced
management team for
more information
Phone (07) 870-6606
Barclays Real Estate

NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

6368840AA

LOW RATE COMPUTERS
235 Sloane Street,
Te Awamutu
Phone 871-6222

Financial

6135893AA

NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(0800) 777-675

249 Bruce Berquist
Drive

SPRING
CLEAN UP
BOOK NOW FOR

• Expert rose
maintenance

• Hedge trimming
• Garden trimming
• Regular maintenance
• Special Occasions
and general clean up

PHONE TESS
(027) 238-2517 OR
(07) 872-2853 A/H

MORTGAGE
BROKER

TENANTS

Member of:

NZMBA

ULTRA CLEAN
Phone 871-6662
or (027) 498-4465

Hire Services
BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers and
stick rake. Phone Des
Hose, owner operator on
(07) 873-8466, mobile
(027)472-7776.

RED BINS LTD
RUBBISH DROP OFF
• Green Waste
• Recycling
• Mini Skip Hire

Phone Murray Bain
871-8996

6436753AA

WASHING
Worx
Laundromat, Market
Street, ironing service,
and internet access now
available. Phone 870-4343.

GOT WOOLLY
SHEEP?
GIVE TONY A
BLEEP!
Mobile
Shearing

PAINTERS
AVAILABLE
CALL NOW
for a prompt,
no obligation,
free quote.
Dave Rowe Painter
& Decorator
(07) 873-1777
or (027) 290-8776.

Phone 870-6244 or
Colin (027) 498-9022

6136359AA-08-04-17

helping with Operation
Cover Up, if you have
Wanted to Rent some spare, please drop it
THREE bedroom rural at the Te Awamutu Courhome required before ier office, 336 Alexandra
December, tidy tenants. Street.
Phone 872-2688

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing

HEAT PUMP
INSTALLER

Phone 871-9995

REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
Free Quotes
Call Adam
(0800) 500-101
Immediate Start

PLUMBING

LINED
SOAK
HOLES
• FOUNDATION
HOLES
• OFFAL / RUBBISH
HOLES

  
KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

# 4 Wheel Drive
# Best Prices
# Associated Concrete
Products
OWNER / OPERATOR:
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PHONE DENNIS
COLSON

(0800) DUG HOLES
(0800) 384 - 465

AFFORDABLE RATES

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022
or 870-6244 anytime

PLANS
DRAWN
For :
- alterations
- additions
- decks, sheds, etc.
Phone Terry Farrelly
(027) 478-3085 or
871-6164

BOBCAT
Owner
ra
Ope tor
Trevor
Peters

027 515 6519
07 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

WEEDSPRAYING
Radio Controlled Units

• Handgun Work
• Gorse
• Ragwort
• Thistles
• Knapsacks
Now taking bookings
for Spring & Summer
Don’t be disappointed

6421722AA

Entertainment
1015

In-Step Podiatry Services

on 871-7146
Mobile (027) 289-3952
(07) 823-6287 a/h
HELP!
Waipa Property
WE need even more wool
Link Ltd, MREINZ for our brilliant knitters

6135939AA

No job too big
or too small WE DO IT ALL!

WINDSCREEN and
windscreen repairs at
Mills Glass. Phone
871-2123.

Competitive Rates
Phone
Marshall Contracting
Glen : 870 - 1433

THE
Clinic
of
Homeopathy, Heal naturally in Te Awamutu.
Phone (07) 854-8962

LIZ CLARKE

Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

www.daviesmowers.co.nz

Phone
(027) 202-4915

OPEN 7 DAYS
Phone 871-7885

Health
HOMEOPATHY

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK),
MRCH(UK), SRPODNZ, MNZPOD
Chiropodist / Podiatrist
Trained in the United Kingdom
Appointments booked
between
9.00 am and 1.00 pm,
Monday to Friday
355 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu

Ph 870-4080

Health
BALANCE - JOY - HAPPINESS - WEALTH
Life Learning Discussion Group
Each Thurday in October and November
10.00 - 12 noon - $10 per person
Ngahinapouri
A self-help healing and education course
Various topics ranging from
"The Secret" to "Effective Communication"
Phone or txt Gleniss (027) 279-9507
Evening classes available

To Let

Crossword 1014 Solutions Page 23

Tuition
6151494AA-08-04-17

AVAILABLE
• Good two bedroom home - $220 p/w
• Excellent three bedroom, Walk to town
$300 p/w
• Nice tidy three bedroom - $280 p/w
• Very good three bedroom, Pirongia
$285 p/w
• Three bedroom, Kihikihi - $200 p/w
• Three bedroom, Country living - $290 p/w
Contact Murray Wallis
(07) 871-6157 or (027) 438-0126
M.R.E.I.N.Z.

IICRC Approved

• Pick up / Drop off

6289749AA

(027) 440-7101 or
871-7885

Contact Francene

THREE BEDROOM
HOMES
35 Rolleston Street
$250 p/w
312 Sinclair Terrace
$260 p/w
42A Rolleston Street
$240 p/w
Contact:
Paula Ryburn
(027) 488-8136
Office: 871-8700

Inorganic:

CARPET
CLEANING

6151516AA-08-04-17

Computers from $250
Laptops from $499
Mobiles from $30

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

TWO BEDROOM
HOMES
1148/1 Alexandra
Street - $230 p/w
224/2 Punui Road
$200 p/w

• Dumping from
$16 per trailer
• Trailer/truck drop off
• Section clearing
• Bin hire

6512190AA

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

LANDLORDS

Hedges, Gardens,
Repairs, Decks,
and Plumbing.
No job too small.
For Quick Service
Phone (07) 871-4292

Green-waste:

• upgrades • support
• networking

6464186AA

Proud to be locally
owned and operated

HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE

DRAINAGE

DIGGER 7 TON

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
P h o n e U l t r a C l e a n $70p/h - Bobcat - 6x4
tipper - Auger. Phone
871-6662 now!
Craig (07) 823-6427 or
ULTRA Clean, complete (027) 283-9911.
cleaning services. Phone MILLS Glass for all your
871-6662.
glazing requirements.
BUILDER available, no Phone 871-2123.
job too small, $35 per MILLS Glass, we supply
hour including GST. and fit quality catdoors.
Phone 871-2123.
Phone 871-7885
MOWER and chainsaw
repairs. Phone Richard
871-4334.

PC PROBLEMS? SECTION CITY

LANDLORDS
need professional
COMPUTERS
help to manage
repaired from $40
your investment
- onsite repairs property?
FREE CONSULTATION
Call us on
FREE QUOTES
871-5044

• Now alarmed commercial
storage - boats/campervans

SHOWER glass, cleaned
and treated. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662

Computer Services

MREINZ

• Electric Security Fence
• 24/7 access
• Camera and patrolled
surveillance

• Felling
• Pruning
• Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Hedges
Call Dennis Clements
871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!

Trade Services
BRIAN Krippner building, Adv trade qualified,
alterations
and
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
to small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.

6151679AA-08-04-17

LANDLORDS

TOTAL TREE CARE

Property & Home
Maintenance

6149964AA

120 Kio Kio Station
Road Otorohanga
Three bedrooms
on one acre
$420,000.
View at
www.trademe.co.nz
#176030975 or Phone
(07) 873-1777

6135805AA

TO LET

Gardening &

Property For Sale

Landscaping
THREE bedroom house
on large 1⁄4 section, main
street location, private
sale $300,000. Phone GROUNDZONE Tree Care.
Trevor after 7.00 pm Tree work by qualified and
871-3359
experienced aborists. Professional and friendly service from a Waipa company. Phone Nathan
Hughes 823-8183 or (027)
266-8811

For all your plumbing and heating requirements talk to the firm that has been serving Te Awamutu since 1949.

SINGLETON and HANSEN

PLUMBING LTD
129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU • PH (07) 871 7099 • FAX (07) 871 8435
6182751AY

6151460AA-08-04-17

To Let
A cosy two bedroom unit,
St Marys Avenue, fenced,
garage, available Labour
weekend, $200 p/week.
Phone or text (021)
293-9883
A tidy three bedroom
home, single garage, in a
quiet street, $265 p/week.
Phone 871-4649
CARAVANS, rent from
$45p/w, no bond. Phone
(027) 499-8733 or 871-7889.
CHEAP rent. Cabin on the
back lawn! Only $45p/w,
for brochure txt name
and address to (021)
988-210
or
see
www.cabin4u.co.nz
FOUR to five bedroom
house, Arohena area, 25
minutes from Te Awamutu, school bus at gate,
$160 p/week. Phone (021)
90-0101 no text please.
LARGE outside room,
small bathroom, fridge
etc, furnished or unfurnished, close to town,
$135 p/week includes
power. Phone 870-3073
LOVELY three bedroom
cottage to rent, $260 p/w,
available from November
1, 2008. Suit working
people, references
needed, bond $1,040.00
plus $260.00 in advance.
No smokers, no pets.
Phone (07) 843-9842.
TE Awamutu, three bedroom home for rent,
located in secure complex on William Street,
$315 p/w. Phone (021)
147-0702.
THREE bedroom cottage
for rent, 10 minutes
North of Otorohanga,
$200 p/week. Phone (07)
873-6616
THREE bedroom house,
new kitchen and bathroom, huge deck, double
garage, fully fenced,
$290p/w. Cheaper rent
negotiable, terms apply.
Phone (027) 332-3997 or
(06) 755-1699.
TIDY three bedroom
home, $290 p/week plus
bond. Phone 870-3492 or
(027) 227-0899.
TWO bedroom house,
Daphne Street, $240
p/week. Phone 871-6026
TWO bedroom house,
tidy, cheap at $150
p/week, some simple
conditions apply. Phone
(021) 0232-3432
TWO bedroom unit,
quiet, nice deck, carport,
$250 p/week. Phone (021)
718-066
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Employment Vacancies

OPERATIONS
CO-ORDINATOR

Employment Vacancies

ABLE
TO START
NOW?

We are looking for a person to schedule the
daily pick ups for trucks, co-ordinate deliveries and liase with customers.
The role also includes overseeing compliance to MAF standards and procurement
of supplies.
All training will be provided.
Please send CV to
annahicks2@gmail.com
or call Anna 827-2877

Computer/Mail Order
/ Phone workers
from home.
$500 - $3000
Part time / Full time.
Phone (08) 329-2799.

SECURITY Officers - are
needed! Gain this NZQA
approved qualification
by correspondence free of
charge. Student allowance may apply. Phone
0800-800-043

WEEKEND
DRIVER
(CLASS 2)
Required for casual
hours
Phone Grant
(07) 823-6664
or A/hrs
(07) 856-4057

Employment Vacancies

NZFS VOLUNTEERS
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade is
seeking a volunteer to assist with organising
fire safety initiatives and providing general
administration support to the Brigade for five
hours per week.
Full training will be given.
We are seeking someone who is
• Outgoing with good interpersonal skills
• IT savvy
• Able to work in team environment
and relate with all people
If you are interested in this role and would
like to help your community please call
(027) 230-7015 for an application pack

HAMILTON AIRPORT
MOTOR INN
Do you have a professional
manner, a mature attitude
and are well groomed?
Wait Person required. You must have a la
carte experience, General Managers
Certificate an advantage but not necessary.
Two - three shifts per week, opportunity for
more when functions booked.
Reception person required at our busy
front desk. Computer skills and reception
experience a must. Shifts rotate over a
seven day roster.
Please phone John Hunter
General Manager (027) 284-7748

KING COUNTRY
PLAYCENTRE
ASSOCIATION
If you are passionate about childrens learning
and play we may have the opportunity for you:
1. CENTRE SUPPORT: Eight hours per week, school
term only. We require a self motivated individual to
provide support to four of our Centres. Each Centre
will be required to attend one meeting a term for
each Centre, as well as Association meetings. The
successful applicant will work closely with the
Association Executive team. providing guidance and
support throughout the planning and decision making
process. Playcentre courses, level 3 or above are
essential for this role.
2. PROPERTY MANAGER: 15 hours per month.
This is a support role for all KCPA Playcentres and
the Executive team, in terms of property and
maintenance issues. It will also be the responsibility
of the Property Manager to attend national/regional
property meetings. Additionally the successful
applicant will liase with the Ministry of Education.
A basic knowledge of current requirements and
legislation and Playcentre course level 3 or above
would be advantageous.
3. MAIHIIHI PLAYCENTRE: “Big Kids” Supervisor ﬁve hours per week. We require an enthusiastic
individual to co-ordinate and facilitate a challenging
“big kids” session at Maihiihi Playcentre. This session is
a drop off session is a drop off session for children
aged 3 ½ to 5 years. The main aim of this session
is to extend childrens play and ease the transition of
going to school. Playcentre course level 3 or above
is essential for the position.
For a job description and application form contact:
KCPA Ofﬁce on (07) 873-7737
or PO Box 158,
Otorohanga
or email kcpasec@xtra.co.nz.
Applications close October 24, 2008.
6515460AA

ACCESS HOMEHEALTH LTD

Do YOU want to work
LOCALLY in a FUN and
CHALLENGING environment?

OFFICE POSITION

The Te Awamutu Courier has a part time
position available working alongside our
friendly team in our front ofﬁce.
Attributes required:
• Outstanding customer service skills
• High organisational skills
• Flexibility
• Team spirit and a good sense of humour
• Conﬁdence in using computers
• Ability to learn at a rapid pace
• A creative ﬂair is preferable
You will be expected to carry out general
ofﬁce skills, and will be fully trained in all
aspects of counter and phone sales of
classiﬁed advertising.
Previous applicants need not apply again.
Please apply in own handwriting
with CV by post:
OFFICE POSITION, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu
Or hand in to our ofﬁce at:
336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Apply by: 5.00 pm, Friday October 24, 2008

APN Regional Newspapers is Australia and New Zealand’s leading publisher of regional daily newspapers,
with 23 daily and 90 non - daily titles. It is a division
of APN News and Media, which has extensive radio,
outdoor advertising and transit media interests. Career
opportunities with this dynamic company are excellent.
6513576AA

Hauora Tara-ā -Whare
We have work for Support Workers in
Te Awamutu and surrounding areas
We offer:
• Travel payments to provide care
• Orientation and ongoing training
• Supportive co-ordinators
• Flexible working hours
• Top Rates
If you are honest, caring and interested in
providing support for the elderly in their own
homes, we would love to hear from you.
Please call for an application pack today
Sue Whitworth Ph: (07) 574-3991
or 0800 473 252 ext 1
Or Email: sue_whitworth@access.org.nz

Career Training
A HAIRDRESSING
Career?

Full Time Work
• Are you passionate about
great customer service?
• Do you have food
preparation and
presentation skills?
• Do you like working with
a great team of people?
You could be the person
we are searching for.
We are looking for a capable,
conﬁdent & mature thinking
person to work full time in
our retail stores.
This position involves food
preparation, customer service
and cash handling.
The position will include
early starts & some
weekend work.
If you are the person we
are looking for, please
write to us, giving your
details before Tuesday,
October 21, 2008.
Please write to:
Viands Bakery,
80 Lyon Street,
Kihikihi.
6516206AA

Start January 27,
2009
Level 1-3, 40 weeks
School holiday
Student loans and
allowances available
Waikato School of
Hairdressing Ltd
Phone (07) 838-3744
’Best Practise quality
Mark Status’

OPERATION
COVER UP
needs more
voluntary knitters
and crocheters
and more wool.
A huge thanks to
all who have
generously
donated their
time and wool.

Farm Employment
RELIEF milker required,
Monday to Friday,
mostly pm milkings only.
Phone 870-1880.

6356049AA

Farm Employment

HEAD SHEPHERD
NUKUHAKARI STATION
Nukuhakari Station is an exciting 2000ha
coastal property located on the West Coast
of Southern King Country. It runs 23,000 su
of high achieving breeding and finishing
sheep and beef. Nukuhakari is looking for a
capable and enthusiastic Head Shepherd to
join the team, someone who will embrace
this opportunity and the fantastic lifestyle
that it can provide them and their family.
The successful applicant must have worked
on semi-intensive farms with a reasonable
range of practices experienced, but just as
importantly it could be someone looking for
the next step up with a great attitude.The
position requires you to be a self starter with
great communication skills. You will often be
working with the immediate team of
Nukuhakari, and outside contractors, but
also often working independently. A must is
great stockmanship and a good team of
dogs.
This is an exciting opportunity to work on this
historic station, grow and learn within a
progressive setting. It offers an amazing
lifestyle for those who enjoy their own
beaches, fishing and 2000ha of surrounding
bush for hunting. Included is a tidy three
bedroom house and grounds with primary
schooling nearby.
Contact Hamish or Bridget (06) 752-9869
or nukuhakari@farmside.co.nz
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Annual Gala

Special guest for the
Te Awamutu Country
V a r i e t y C l ub t his
month is Garry Spain.
Spain is gaining a
reputation as a singer,
entertainer
and
musician for his exciting live performances
across a range of music
styles including Rock,
Blues, Rock ‘n’ Roll,
Jazz and Country.
He will be performing country favourites,
with his own special
twist. Spain’s CD ‘Stay
with Me’ (a mix of rock
‘n’ roll, country rock
and blues) will be available for sale on the day.
The concert is at the
Methodist Church Hall
this Sunday, October
19, starting at 1pm.

Come to the Fair!
Stalls - BBQ - Horse Rides - Face Painting
- Chocolate Wheel - Bouncy Castle
- Tai Chi Display - Rafﬂes
- Clowns - Willy Barrett and
Sarah and Gemma will be
entertaining us with song
and much much more!

6516677AA

6505567AA

Don’t Miss Out

O AE R O CL U
B

Wings
&
Wheels

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2008
Come out to the
Te Kuiti Airport and see...
• GA aircraft • microlights • aerobatic Yak 52
• light sport aircraft • top dressing aircraft
• static aircraft displays • scenic helicopter
ﬂights • scenic and trial airplane ﬂights •
novelty rafﬂe golf ball drop to win ﬂights
at 1pm • plus many other aircraft, tractors,
motorbikes, BBQ and more!!!

FREE ADMISSION

October 25, 2008
8.30am till 1.00pm

Charitable
Team Trivial Pursuit Night

Artfully tells a noteworthy story of
humanity. An emotionally moving
and harrowing experience.
Inspired by true events.

JOURNEY FROM THE FALL M

.

SATURDAY THE 25TH OF OCTOBER

ASB TE AWAMUTU SPORTS

7.30PM

What’s On

All proceeds to the
“Cystic Fibrosis Society”

SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS

All prizes brought to you by the
“Kihikihi Hunting & Fishing club”

Venue

GUEST SPEAKER: NIGEL YALDEN

Radio Network Sports Commentator
‘Just back from the Olympics, soon off with the All Blacks’
$30 per head - Phone Club 871 3910

EVENING SPONSORED BY KELLY & BRYANT

Alpha

HOTEL

Prizes, spot prizes & give aways
Meal optional at $15 per head

TWO TEAMS
WAIKATO SERIES - Hinuera 25th Oct, Melville 1st Nov
Qubik Te Awamutu Sevens - 15th Nov Albert Park
Leamington Sevens - 29th Nov
TRAININGS WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
6.15pm Albert Park
All Players Welcome
Phone Coach Waylon - 021 183 7585 or Club 871 3910

STARTING 6PM UNTIL 7PM

SENIOR TOUCH

ROAST OF THE DAY, DESSERT & COFFEE

THURSDAY NIGHTS

For further enquires phone Grant Flemming

A FEW SPOTS LEFT
Phone 871 3910 or Email: tasports@paradise.net.nz
or joe@touchnz.co.nz

021 893 321

or

870 4025

till late

wa
wa v e
wa v e
v

6517708AA

Friday Night

6146407BA

d nd d d
n
u
o
S SoSuoSuonun

Phone 871 4768

If you appreciated BABEL then you will
surely appreciate Heaven, which is
more modest and perhaps more real.
A magnificent accomplishment.
A must see.

EDGE OF HEAVEN M
THU 5.55, FRI 10.10, SAT 5.45, SUN 3.45,
MON & TUE 5.55, WED 10.10 & 5.55
Britain 1982. First class performances by
its two pint-sized leads. You will cheer
for them, cry a little for them, laugh with
them and just love them. Treat yourself....
It’s a delight from beginning to end.

SON OF RAMBOW PG

RUGBY SEVENS PROGRAMME

LYON STREET, KIHIKIHI

$10 entry fee per person

THU 5.50, FRI 10.00, SAT 7.40, SUN 4.15,
MON & TUE 5.45, WED 10.00 & 5,45

ANNUAL DINNER
Wednesday 22nd October, 6.30pm Drinks, 7.30pm Dinner.

6504680AA

TOM
WAI

6489082AA

St John’s

Spain club guest
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SAT 11.40, SUN 12.00
The costumes look great and Keira
Knightley’s performance is dazzling in
this fine period drama, impeccably
mounted. “Highly entertaining, shocking
and beautiful to watch.”

THE DUCHESS M
THU 5.45D & 8.00, FRI 10.20R, 5.55 & 8.05,
SAT 3.50 & 8.10, SUN 11.35 & 5.45,
MON & TUE 5.55 & 8.00,
WED 10.20R, 5.45D & 8.00
(Interval with David (D) & Ryan (R)
at our Guibransen Theatrum organ)
“A cinematic treasure. It absolutely
should not be missed.” Times.
A beautifully drawn story set in
war-torn London revolving around a
wife, husband, friend and lover and
the complexities of the two young
couples whose lives and loves
become dangerously intertwined.
This year’s ATONEMENT.

SOLUTIONS NO 1014

EDGE OF LOVE M
THU 5.50, FRI 10.30 & 5.50, SAT 6.15,
SUN 3.55, MON & TUE 5.50,
WED 10.30 & 5.50
“Goes from sleepily hypnotic to riveting
over the course of the journey.”
“As gripping as an epic novel”.

UP THE YANGTZE M
THU 6.05, FRI 10.40 & 6.00,
SAT 12.05 & 4.00, SUN 11.45 & 6.00
6504695AA

“This comic-book adventure is utter
codswallop, yet enjoyable if you
unplug your brain.” “It’s a highly
effective, highly charged action
movie, plenty of big stunt set pieces
and endless energy. It does what it
sets out to do - entertain.” Cinefile.

BABYLON A.D. M
THU 8.20, FRI 8.25, SAT 3.40,
FINAL SUN 6.45
“I think I can say that it is probably the
best thriller I have seen since the last
James Bond movie” Allan.
“This is a stunningly entertaining
action thriller of the best order.
Great viewing.” Times.

EAGLE EYE M
THU 8.10, FRI 8.15, SAT 3.25 & 8.00,
SUN 1.25 & 6.05, MON, TUE & WED 8.10

ANGUS, THONGS & PERFECT
SNOGGING PG
SAT 1.45, SUN 1.40

WILD CHILD M
FRI 6.10, SAT 11.25 & 1.25, SUN 11.30

MONGOL R16
THU 7.55, FRI 8.00, SAT 7.50, SUN 3.40,
MON, TUE & WED 8.05

WALL-E G
SAT 11.50 & 2.00, SUN 11.45

RAIN OF THE CHILDREN M
SAT 5.55, SUN 1.35

STEP BROTHERS R16
THU 7.50, FRI 7.55, SAT 8.20, SUN 5.55,
MON, TUE & WED 7.50

THE BANK JOB R16
SAT 5.50

MAMMA MIA PG
4TH MONTH - SAT 11.30 & 5.55, SUN 3.35

THE MUMMY III M
FRI 6.05, SAT 1.35 & 5.30, SUN 2.00

STAR WARS THE CLONE WARS PG
SAT 4.10, SUN 1.50
For Labour Weekend:

TAKEN R16,
BRIDESHEAD REVISITED M
and EARTH G
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Fairview Road, Te Awamutu

Pakura Street, Te Awamutu

4

3

1

tandem garage - ﬂat manageable section.

The beauty of brick and loads of sun. The vendor
wants action on this very well presented three
bedroom brick home. Elevated with views. Double

Price $325,000 Negotiable
Contact Lauren O’Carroll 0272 787 196

Oakshott Road, Pirongia

4

family home. Popular location with views.

There is more to this beautifully presented character
home than meets the eye from the street! Sun ﬁlled
spacious Macrocarpa kitchen, family room and formal
lounge all with great outdoor ﬂow. Four bedrooms,
multiple living areas, three bathrooms make it an ideal

Rural Setting Secret

Price $495,000
VIEWING: BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Contact Caroline Stewart 027 222 7705

A very spacious ﬁve year old four bedroom brick
home with spacious living areas, double garage
and a large blokes shed all situated on a private 3
1/2 acre block. A rare ﬁnd, don’t delay viewing.

3

Fantastic Home - Fantastic Value
Well presented three bedroom home. Double garage
with large attached bedroom, including toilet and
kitchenette.

2

2

Enjoy the covered deck with friends during the
summer.
Price $239,000
Contact Tania Ruki 027 441 3264

90ha approximately 705 rolling with remainder
sidlings. 18ASHB with all new plant, new ﬁve bay
implement shed, calf rearing shed. Has produced
up to 57,300kgs MS with all young stock on the

2

2

Price $650,000
Contact Ian Jones 0274 471 758

Wharepuhunga Road, RD3, Te Awamutu
Fast Improving Diary Farm

2

4

?

?

property. Room for big improvement of milk solid
output. Four brm brick home. East of Te Awamutu.
This is a tidy farm ready to produce.
Price $3,350,000 + GST
Contact Barry Bryant 027 951 138

$1.8 million + GST

Kakepuku Road, Pokuru
Grazing Unit – 49.34ha (121.9acres)
Only 8 kms west of Te Awamutu. Our Vendor has
utilized this easy to easy hill grazing unit to support
his dairy farm for the last seven years. Carrying
approximately 200 mixed aged cattle. Supplements

of 600 haylage (12 bale equivalent) are taken off.
Good water supply in place and support shedding.
Vendors have purchased closer to their home farm
and are open to serious offers.
Contact Ken Hagan AREINZ 021 353 488

AND THE WINNERS ARE...
The letterbox competition held in conjunction with the Property
EXPO last Saturday was a huge success. There were 40 entries all
of high standard that made the judges job really hard. However the
winners of the Sharp TV were Kirtis and Ryan McCorgindale.

L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 T e A w a m u t u R e a l t y M R E I N Z
6505629AA
6475334AA

1

Quality Built - Quality Kept

Big On Character Space

Spinley Street, Te Awamutu

3

